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The News' 
Briefs 
Rodman trying to 
prove worth for 
camera 
ROCHESTER, N.Y.- An- 
other day, another style for 
Dennis Rodman. 
The hair-dying, lipstick- 
wearing, nose-piercing bas- 
ketball star of the Chicago 
Bulls is changing his image 
again, just in time for 
Christmas. 
Aseriesofsix television 
commercials for Eastman 
Kodak Co. will show Rod- 
man trying to prove he has 
behaved well enough to de- 
serve a new camera for 
Christmas. The commer- 
cials tout a line of easy-to- 
load cameras. 
In one proposed commer- 
cial, a soft-spoken Rodman 
strolls into a thrift store to 
donate clothes to the needy 
and shocks the prim pro- 
prietor by dumping a box of 
spiked collars, women's 
platform shoes and leather 
sundries on the counter. 
Stringfield checks 
outof'ER' 
NEW YORK - The doctor 
is out. 
Actress Sherry String- 
field's last appearance as 
Dr. Susan Lewis on NBC's 
smash "ER" on Thursday 
couldn't come soon enough. 
Stringfield said she had a 
hard time convincing 
anyone she wanted to quit. 
"My agent was, like, spit- 
ting water over the table at 
lunch when I said what I 
wanted to do," she told The 
New York Times. 
Stringfield, 28, said she 
was weary of 15-hour days 
on the set and off-hours 
spent memorizing lines. She 
said she wanted to spend 
more time with her family 
and her boyfriend in New 
York. 
"I wanted to go home and 
cook pasta," she said. "But 
there was no time." 
Getting out has its price. 
Her contract requires that 
she not work on television 
for 2 1/2 years and must ob- 
tain permission before 
working on some movies. 
"Some people may ques- 
tion this from the point of 
vie w of the American work 
ethic," she said. "But what 
about the American ethic of 
family values? There are 
people who seem to think 
it's weird that I don't want 
to be famous, that I don't 
want to be on magazine 
covers. I find that so alarm- 
ing." 
Columnist resigns 
from 'The McLaugh- 
lin Group' 
NEW YORK - Syndicated 
columnist Jack Germond 
has quit "The McLaughlin 
Group." 
Germond, a political col- 
umnist for The (Baltimore) 
Sun, this week faxed his 
resignation as a contributor 
to the noisy political talk 
show he has participated in 
for the IS years it has been 
on the air. 
"I Just got sick of him," 
Germondsaid today. "I just 
got tired of dealing with 
(host John) McLaughlin. It's just one of those things that 
builds up over time and I 
just got to the point where I 
said... I don't need it any- 
more." 
Germond said he thought 
McLaughlin was "not very 
considerate of us some- 
times. ... I got tired of being 
angry about It all the tune." 
Complied from staff and 
wire report*. 
Prospective 
students can 
apply on-line 
Shonda HonlQford 
The BC News 
Applying for admission to the 
University is now as simple at 
turning on your computer. 
Prospective students can now 
apply to the University on the 
world wide web. By accessing 
the University's home page, ap- 
plicants can go directly to the 
electronic admissions applica- 
tion. 
Originally, students could look 
up information about the Univer- 
sity and request an application 
on-line, according to Admissions 
Director Michael Walsh. 
Now students can go a step fur- 
ther. 
"Once we got the form up 
where somebody could just ask 
for information, we wanted to go 
the next step," Walsh said. "The 
next step was developing an on- 
line application." 
The original program for ap- 
plying on-line was written by 
University Computer Science. 
However, when students tried to 
complete the application, they 
found it hard to follow. There 
were many bugs that needed to 
be worked out before the pro- 
gram would be considered user 
friendly. 
"You don't want to put some- 
thing out there that doesn't 
work," Walsh said. "You want 
something that would be easy for 
students to complete." 
With the help of students, the 
program was revised to make it 
easier to use. It went on-line in 
October. 
Despite the convenience of ap- 
plying on-line, many applicants 
have not used the service. 
"Not a lot of applications come 
in electronically," Walsh said. 
See ON-LINE, page three. 
Petty thefts 
increase toward 
end of semester 
Dawn Keller 
The BC News 
Students need to be careful with their belongings since petty thefts 
increase toward the end of the semester, according to Barb Waddell, 
public information officer. 
"Now is the time people really need to pay attention to bicycles and 
books," Waddell said. 
Waddell said students should find a conspicuous way to mark their 
books. 
"That may mean every SO pages circle the page number, or every 
100 pages write your pet's name in small print at the bottom of the 
page," Waddell said. "It's not to deface the book so you will not get as 
much money when you sell it back." 
If a book is reported stolen, Waddell said the police alert the local 
bookstores. 
"We let them know a book was stolen, and say here's the title, 
here's the author and you will find this information on page 100, 200, 
300, 400 and 500," Waddell said. "When someone comes in with a 
book, they will know what to look for. We have caught people when 
students have put some sort of Identifying mark on the book." 
University Police Lt. Gene Bratt said as finals get closer and stu- 
dents prepare for exams at the library, in rooms or at lounges, they 
should not leave their bookbags unattended. 
"If you are at the library, and you get up to get a snack, use the fa- 
cilities or get another book," Bratt said. "While you're away, someone 
may come along and take a book." 
Dwif Khrcn«vtky/The BG Ncwi 
Bursar Joe Martini Is responsible for the holding and collecting of money at the University. His of- 
fice deals with about 40,000 accounts annually. 
Pay to the order of... 
Jay Young 
The BC News 
Editor's note: This is the 
ninth part in a series about 
campus leaders. 
Millions of dollars are given 
to him by students every year. 
Though the demands are heavy 
and the complaints common, 
Bursar Joe Martini loves his 
work. 
Martini attended high school 
in Baltimore, Ohio, and 
received his bachelor of sci- 
ence degree in business admin- 
istration from the University 
in 1963. Martini was hired as 
assistant bursar in 1968. He 
began in his current position in 
1970. 
As the bursar. Martini leads 
an office responsible for the 
holding and collecting of 
money at the University. He 
said his office deals with about 
40,000 accounts annually. Be- 
fore centralizing the accounts 
about 25 years ago, students 
received separate bills for 
different items. 
Martini said despite the 
complaints and frustrations, 
having all of the accounts in 
one place makes business easi- 
er for everyone. 
"We've opted to do that to 
put everything In one place for 
students. Rather than getting 
multiple bills from all over 
campus. They also have to send 
one check," he said. "Even 
though students don't like it 
because everything comes on 
one statement, it does save 
both the student and the insti- 
tution a lot of time and energy. 
We get a lot of complaints that 
are directed at us that should 
be directed at someone else." 
In addition to University ac- 
counts, Martini also is respon- 
sible for financial aid checks 
and loan accounts. He said the 
office deals with about 8,500 
student loan accounts and 
about 10,000 refund checks. 
Since he deals with tuition 
and financial aid, two of the 
most common complaints on 
any University campus, Mar- 
tini assists many frustrated in- 
dividuals. 
"We are here to collect 
money, and we do have proce- 
dures that say if you dont do 
this, you cannot do that," he 
said. 
Though the goal is to collect 
all money owed to the institu- 
tion. Martini said the focus is 
always on assisting the student 
as much as possible. 
"It's really important for 
students to understand, we're 
here to help. It does take some 
time and two of us to do that," 
he said. "We are really here to 
help students deal with their 
See MARTINI, page three. 
BGSU student remembered 
Corla Wamock 
The BC News 
Kerrianne Loas, a student who 
passed away in Prout Hall last 
week, will be remembered. 
She left a gift to remember her 
by, according to her friends and 
family. 
They were able to share a little 
of that gift last night in a memor- 
ial service at Prout Hall in her 
memory. Loas died of heart com- 
plications. 
Pastor Karen Thompson, of 
United Christian Fellowship, told 
the group of mainly students to 
remember the gift Loas gave to 
them and to keep the hope of her 
life alive. 
"I hope you will always re- 
member Kerri as a gift in your 
life," Thompson said. "Her life 
can be a gift to you, even though 
she is not here physically." 
She explained Loas learned to 
take life more seriously and how 
to approach each day because 
she knew it may be limited. 
Thompson urged students to take 
on that same attitude and find 
that life Is a gift given to them. 
"She is kind of a teaching tool," 
Thompson said. "She learned 
how to make the most out of her 
life and worked harder to find a 
purpose." 
The service, arranged for the 
residents of Prout, consisted of 
singing  and  personal   sharings 
See KERRI, page three. 
Hidekl Kob.)«.h!/Tk« BG N«w. 
Deborah Hernandez leads a group In the McDonald Country Side dining room In a country line dance. 
About 10 students attended the line dancing class Tuesday night. Hernandez Is a University custodian 
on the fourth floor of McDonald West. 
Diversity topic of 
Forum Luncheon 
Maureen Barry 
The BC News 
Multicultural and international 
affairs In Ohio were the topic of 
Thursday's Arts and Sciences 
Forum Luncheon. 
August Pust, special assistant 
to the Governor for multicultural 
affairs and international re- 
lations, spoke to students and 
faculty members at Towers Inn. 
Pust, a native of Slovenia, be- 
gan his presentation by deliver- 
ing a message from Governor 
Voinovlch to recognize and ac- 
knowledge the University for 
success in business and educa- 
tion and for representing the 
state of Ohio well. 
During his presentation, Pust 
stressed economic and interna- 
tional issues in Ohio. 
According to Pust, if Ohio were 
a country, it would be the 14th or 
15th most powerful country. 
A blend between manufactur- 
ing, technology and agriculture 
makes Ohio a great region, he 
said. 
Another factor leading to 
Ohio's economic success is that 
66 percent of the state's manu- 
facturers export, Pust said. 
Pust also praised Ohio for its 
diversity and multicultural ism 
Immigrants want to bring their 
families to Ohio, according to 
Pust. 
"Ohio has always been an open 
door for immigrants," he said. 
Pust added that Ohio has every 
minority group and a balance be- 
tween genders in the work force. 
The traditions of teaching, 
working and playing together has 
been the heart of Ohio, he said. 
Pust also stressed the impor- 
tance of students' involvement In 
Ohio's future. 
Opinion 
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E.A.R. to the ground World sports fans, unite 
Here's a scenario we're sure that Just about ev- 
eryone can relate to — You've got that really huge 
research project, and through the computer database/ 
card catalog, you've found the perfect book to help 
you finish up. When you go to look up where the book 
is located, though, you find out that the book is 
checked out. Not Just until next week, though — it's 
checked out until sometime in May. What gives? Who 
on this campus has the right to check out books for 
this unreasonable amount of time? The library is sup- 
posed to be a place of SHARED resources — if a book 
is needed for that long, the person borrowing it should 
get themselves out to the store and buy it. 
• •     •     • 
Many thanks to the Sentinel Tribune for placing 
a photo of someone reading our fine publication on 
the front page last Tuesday. We'd like to return the 
favor, but couldn't find anybody. 
• •      •     • 
It looks as though Parking and Traffic is begin- 
ning to give in — they actually had surveys available 
in the Union foyer for students to fill out. Way to build 
community — let's just hope that the surveys actu- 
ally do something to improve things. And we all know 
that the first step to getting over a problem is admit- 
ting that there is one. 
• •      •      • 
So there you are, in the John at any local bar, and 
you spy the — marital aid machine on the wall. In all 
decent faith in humanity, you chunk three quarters 
in for a chocolate-flavored prophylactic. You spin the 
dial: you check the receptacle. Nothing. No Choco- 
rubbers for you! We at E.A.R. believe we are on to a 
conspriacy to make Ollie Stone grin. Many we've talked 
to have tried to get an — aid — from the machines, 
but they never work. And The Man can get away with 
this, because, honestly, who wants to approach the 
Neanderthal bar manager saying "Pardon me, I lost 
$.75 in the condom machine ..." Don't stand for 
this! Forget the kiosks, march for rubbers! 
• •      •     * 
Instead of the recording This section is closed" 
which is so often heard on Star-90, why doesn't the 
computerized diva say. You now have no hope of 
graduating on time"? 
Dear Tom. 
It's your friend Razzeus. 
here. Remember me? Two years 
ago I left the dally struggle of 
western culture to study the life 
and methods of the primitive 
Trobrland Islands society. Just 
off the coast of New Guinea. 
I had only Intended to 
anthropologlze for six months, 
but when I showed them my 
lighter they gave me a big fruity 
hat and made me a god. To my 
friends In the states I am still 
lust Razzeus, but here I am 
Known to my followers and sub- jects as "Blc, Lord of the fire." 
Being a god in a primitive 
society has Its advantages. The 
main benefit is the mangoes. 
All-you-can-eat. Big ones, little 
ones, or whatever kind you 
want, they're delivered right to 
your doorstep (in 30 minutes 
or less or It's yours free). 
I am writing you because 
this weekend on the Trobrland 
Islands, an event will take place 
that can only be described as 
"The Big Game." Of course I am 
talking about Trobrland 
Cricket. (Surprisingly, the 
Trobrland version of cricket 
compares more closely In fan 
popularity with American foot- 
ball in the U.S.) This week's 
game In particular, unknown to 
Western Civilization, is the big- 
gest rivalry in all of sports, and 
traces back almost 100 years. 
Every year at this time, the 
two most storied teams in the 
Dkowidiosl (Constantly Chang- 
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Mather 
Ing Number of Teams) League, 
the Slssloeoslde (the Human- 
eyes) and the Nmieisnw- 
waskdow(theWolferlnes). meet 
to determine who can get their 
coach fired first. Actually, this 
Is only the Slssioeoslde's objec- 
tive, since they often lose when- 
ever there is a big game. 
The Nmielsnwwaskdow's 
objective is to lose earlier In the 
season, thus guaranteeing that 
winning the final regular sea- 
son game will only succeed in 
ruining the Slssioeoslde's sea- 
son. Nmlelsnwwasdows LOVE 
to ruin the Slssioeoslde's sea- 
son, and usually succeed. 
This In turn has prompted 
many Slssloeoslde fans to call 
for the beheading of the 
Slssloeoslde coach. You see, 
many Slssloeoslde fans live in 
the past, recalling the glory 
days under coach Dkellsleom - 
doed (Forest Maze). The current 
Slssloeoslde coach has never 
beaten the Nmlelsnwwasdows 
In a big game, and lost last 
year's game in particularly 
dreadfulfashlon. The Slssloeo- 
slde coach claims it was be- 
cause he lost his best cricket 
player, Tim Biakabatuka. who 
went to play football in the U.S. 
This year, however, the 
Sissloeosldes have one of the 
best teams In Trobrland. They 
have not lost a game yet. and 
have even clinched a spot In the 
Slmkilcdli (Foliage Bowl). How- 
ever, since they are known for 
losing in big games, they are 
not ranked number one in the 
nmelossdllk (coaches) poll. 
The Nmielsnwwaskdows 
started the season well, but 
managed to lose to a team who 
hadn't beaten them consecutive 
times in fifty years. I don't re- 
member the name of the team 
that beat them, all I remember 
Is that they were from one of 
the north-west Islands. After 
putting together a few more 
wins, the Nmielsnwwaskdows 
realized they might Insult their 
ancestors by being favored over 
the Sissloeosldes In the final 
game, so they promptly lost to 
the first team available. This 
kind of respect for tradition and 
elders Is very Important to the 
Trobrlanders, and I'm sure we 
would never see an otherwise 
unexplainable loss of this na- 
ture In the United States. 
This year's game Is going 
to be very big. A custom I 
learned quickly was that when 
someone says he Is a ticket 
scalper, he means he Is a ticket 
scalper. Luckily, I am one of 
the 67 primary gods, so I re- 
ceive 4 season tickets, compli- 
ments of the mango corpora- 
tion. This game Is so big I was 
able to sell my extra tickets In 
exchange for the first born sons 
of three families. 
This year's game will be 
played on the Slssioeoslde's 
field. The stadium has been af- 
fectionately dubbed "The El- 
ephant sock," because It Is 
round. Just like elephant socks. 
Unfortunately, the stadium has 
no concession stand, no an- 
nouncer, and no seats. As a 
matter of fact, it isn't even re- 
ally a stadium. It's more like a 
clearing. Anyway. It only holds 
about 75 people, which means 
they were only able to sell 
50.000 tickets. The locals 
weren't sure how to handle this 
potential problem, so they fi- 
nally decided to invite several 
thousand English soccer fans 
to the game. The English soc- 
cer fans have been teaching the 
locals how to cram Into one 
another all week, and the prob- 
lem appears to be solved. 
Now for my prediction. 
Right now. the medicine men 
are placing the Nmielsnw- 
waskdows at 2 coconuts to 1 
palm frond underdoes. Despite 
the Nmlelsnw-waskdow's tradi- 
tion. I too must concur, this will 
finally be the year of 
Slssloeoslde. Final score: 
Sissloeosldes 27. Nmielsnw- 
waskdows 21. 
Your friend. 
Razzeus McGlocken 
P.S. Can you send me 
some lighter fluid? My supply 
Is low and I am somewhat 
afraid of being killed and eaten. 
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Itfs a conspiracy ... or something 
At the end of The Rock." 
one of last summer's Hollywood 
blockbusters, the main charac- 
ter, Nicolas Cage, gets hold of 
some microfilm that was stolen 
lone ago from our government. 
As he Is driving away, looking 
at the microfilm, he asks his 
companion. "Do you want to 
know who really shot 
Kennedy?" 
The Implication Is, of 
course, that not only was the 
Warren Commission not telling 
the truth when It reported that 
Lee Harvey Oswald shot the 
president, but that the govern- 
ment knew who shot him and 
was involved In the cover-up. 
Cage's line taps an obsession 
with a large group of people, the 
conspiracy theorists, who are 
convinced^ that Oswald wasn't 
acting alone. 
Since the assassination, 
multitudes of books, and even 
a few movies, have been pro- 
duced that seek to refute the 
Warren Commission and prove 
that President Kennedy's mur- 
der was the result of a massive 
conspiracy carred out by — you 
pick them — the government, 
the military/Industrial com- 
plex, the Mafia, the Cubans, or 
any combination thereof. 
There are several reasons 
that conspiracy theories sur- 
rounding President Kennedy's 
assaslnatlon won't go away. For 
one thing, people love a good 
mystery. 
It's fascinating to concoct 
various scenarios Of how dark 
and powerful forces could 
reach all the way up and strike 
one of the most Important men 
In the world. 
But another, perhaps big- 
ger, reason Is the underlying 
belief held by so many that the 
government Is not to be trusted: 
I 
Guest 
Columnist 
that some how the government, 
and the powe elite, harbor big 
secrets and mastermind huge 
plots that they keep hidden 
from the rest of us. 
Conspiracy theorists 
speculate that the United Na- 
tions, or other "world govern- 
ment" forces, are plotting to 
take over the country. Or that 
aliens have landed and the gov- 
ernment won't tell us. 
The theories are created 
by taking bits of Information, 
some of which may be true, and 
piecing them together to prove 
that the government Is up to 
something. 
That's what makes the 
theories seem so belleveable — 
the shreds of truth Involved. 
Yes. something did crash at 
Roswell, New Mexico, and yes, 
the government did try a few 
different explanations before 
settling on the weather balloon 
story. Several leaps of logic 
later, you've got alien autopsies 
and a giant cover-up. 
While the Kennedy assas- 
sination seems to be the most 
enduring theory, there are oth- 
ers that crop up from time to 
time. The most recent Involves 
the crash of TWA flight 800. 
Investigators have been unable 
to say exactly what caused the 
crash. 
In the void, a conspiracy 
theory has arisen — that the Jet 
was knocked out of the sky by 
friendly Are from our own Navy. 
What makes this theory a 
• 
little different is that the source 
is so respected. Pierre Salinger, 
the retired ABC news corre- 
spondent, and former spokes- 
man for none other than Presi- 
dent Kennedy, is the one who 
has made unite a stir by an- 
nouncing that he has docu- 
ments, given to him from a 
source in French Intelligence, 
that proves the Navy shot down 
the aircraft. 
Because of his reputation 
the FBI met with Mr. Salinger, 
and reviewed his "evidence." I 
doubt they would have both- 
ered talking with someone less 
credentlalecl. 
After their meeting, the 
FBI denied that he has any- 
thing which proves his conten- 
tion. 
But the really explosive 
statement by Mr. Salinger Is 
that "some very Important 
people" told him to wait until 
after the election to make this 
public because officials "prob- 
ably won't tell the truth until 
after the American election." 
Was the government In- 
volved In the shooting down, 
and then the coverlng-up, as 
Mr. Salinger suggests? Almost 
certainly It was not. 
A cover-up of this magni- 
tude would Involve hundreds of 
people, most of whom would 
nave little or nothing to gain by 
remaining quiet about the In- 
cident, even If they were or- 
dered not to talk. 
Most of us will dismiss his 
story. But many people will be- 
lieve It because a nagging doubt 
lingers — the doubt that fueled 
widespread government dis- 
trust — that too many times 
wild-sounding conspiracies 
and cover-ups have turned out 
to be true. 
For years a story floated 
around that the government 
conducted experiments on ra- 
diation exposure by using 
American servicemen as guinea 
pigs. It was officially denied, 
until recent government disclo- 
sure confirmed the allegations 
were true. Several generations 
have suffered mysterious ail- 
ments, passed on through the 
genes of their soldier fathers, 
while the truth was kept from 
them 
Now we have the emerg- 
ing story that hundreds of ser- 
vicemen may have been ex- 
posed to toxic gas In Desert 
Storm, the possible explanation 
for the Gulf War Syndrome that 
many soldiers suffered upon 
returning home. 
For several years, the Pen- 
tagon denied there even was a 
"syndrome." Eventually, they 
accepted there was an undeter- 
mined Illness, but denied it was 
a result of exposure to gas. Now 
it appears it may have been gas, 
and that the government may 
have known It all along. 
Of course, the grandaddy 
of all conspiracies Is probably 
Watergate. Many people dont 
know exactly what It was all 
about, they only know that It 
was a big cover-up that caused 
the fall of a president. Proof, as 
far as they are concerned . that 
the government Is up to no 
good. 
Pierre Salinger still stands 
by his story, despite the FBI's 
denials. He has said that If hte 
Is wrong, "this will be the big- 
gest mistake of my life." But It s 
out there now. and like most 
other conspiracy theories. It's 
not likely to go away easily. 
Paul E. Pfeifer Is an Ohio 
Supreme Court Justice and a 
guest columnist for The News. 
Nation 
page three Friday, November 22, 1996 
Jurors start deliberation 
in school harassment case 
William Kates 
The Associate^ Press 
BINGHAMTON, N.Y. - Jurors 
began deliberating today 
whether a school district should 
have to pay damages to a girl 
who said she was sexually ha- 
rassed by classmates. Her law- 
yer urged them to "wake some- 
body up." 
In his closing statement, attor- 
ney Brooks Burdette said that 
Eve Bruneau and her family had 
proved their case ~ that as a 
sixth-grader. Eve had suffered 
ongoing sexual harassment that 
created a hostile learning envi- 
ronment. But an attorney for the 
South Kortright School District 
said adolescent name-calling 
does not really constitute sexual 
harassment. 
The family is seeking to be- 
come the first plaintiffs to win 
damages under a 1972 federal 
law barring sex discrimination in 
schools. 
According to Bruneau, now IS 
and no longer a student at the 
school, boys in her sixth-grade 
class at South Kortright Central 
School called her and other girls 
obscene names such as "bitch" 
and "whore," snapped their bra 
straps and stuffed paper down 
the front of their blouses during 
the 1993-1994 school year. 
Burdette asked the jury "to 
wake somebody up" and tell the 
school that "the tears of a 
12-year-old are a big, big deal be- 
cause if you don't, it's not going 
to stop." 
"Maybe other school systems 
will listen if you send them a 
message," Burdette said, asking 
Its own inspectors and relatives 
of the victims for lax oversight of 
potentially deadly cargo. 
Improperly stored oxygen- 
generating canisters in a cargo 
hold are blamed for a deadly fire 
that disabled the plane shortly 
after takeoff. 
Automakers will display details 
Companies agree to stop burying leasing costs in fine print 
Darlene Supervlle 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Lease a car 
for just a penny down? Nice, but 
don't count on it, the government 
said Thursday in announcing that 
five major automakers have 
agreed to stop burying important 
leasing costs in the fine print at 
the bottom of their advertise- 
ments. 
From now on, details of those 
costs - such as taxes, title and 
registration fees - must be dis- 
played as boldly as the print that 
blares "Zero Down," said Federal 
Trade Commission chairman 
Robert Pitofsky. 
"These disclosures are impor- 
tant and add hundreds and 
thousands of dollars to the cost," 
he said at a news conference. 
"The problem is they are not 
readable and they are not under- 
ON-LINE 
Continued from page one. 
He said students are encour- 
aged to keep their applications 
with their transcripts, which still 
must be sent in by mail. 
High schools will soon have the 
technology to send transcipts as 
well as applications electronical- 
ly, Walsh said. This, along with 
students' increased knowledge of 
computers, will mean an increase 
in prospective students applying 
electronically. Those currently 
using the service the most are in- 
ternational students. However, 
this will soon change, he said. 
"This is going to become a 
major player down the road," 
Walsh said. 
standable." 
The agreements with the FTC 
require General Motors Corp. 
and the U.S. subsidiaries of 
Honda, Isuzu, Mazda and Mitsu- 
bishi to Include clear and under- 
standable cost information in 
their nationwide advertising. 
One-third of all new cars in this 
country are leased. That figure is 
expected to grow to half of all 
cars by the turn of the century, 
said Mary Ponder of the Con- 
sumer Federation of America. 
Leasing is an appealing alter- 
native among shoppers who cant 
afford to buy a new car, the 
average price of which has 
climbed to $21,600, said the 
National Automobile Dealers As- 
sociation. Monthly payments for 
a new car can be up to SO percent 
higher than the monthly cost of a 
leased vehicle. 
"That seems to be the bottom 
line, 'How much do I pay each 
month?' and that isnt the whole 
story," Ms. Ponder said. 
But car leases also have led to 
a growing number of consumer 
complaints as shoppers gripe 
that they often don't know before 
they get to the showroom how 
much it will cost to drive away a 
new set of wheels. 
"I don't think people are that 
naive," said Don Peck, vice 
president of Bob Peck Chevrolet 
in Arlington, Va "They know 
they're going to have to pay taxes 
and tags and a security deposit. 
Even on ones with zero down." 
Donna Reichle, spokeswoman 
for the National Automobile 
Dealers Association, believes 
consumers know to look at the 
"small print for those hidden 
costs." 
Deb McLaughlin, associate di- 
rector of Publications, said she 
agreed. 
"High school kids use the web 
the most," she said. 
By placing the application on- 
line, the University can target 
them and make them aware of 
what the University has to offer. 
"We think it's a really good 
thing from the point of view of 
the user," McLaughlin said. "It's 
a good interacitve tool to bring to 
the web, and that's why we de- 
cided to devote time to it." 
Although providing on-line ap- 
plications is an important step 
into the future for the Universi- 
ty, more can be done, Walsh said. 
"It's a process, it's beginning," 
he said. "Now we've got it out 
there and it works. How can we 
make it more attractive?" 
Many departments, including 
Admissions, Public Relations and 
Computer Science, have worked 
and will continue to work to im- 
prove the service. 
Walsh said he Is pleased with 
their efforts. 
"It's a really good example of 
teamwork," he said. 
This teamwork will result in 
many benefits for the University 
as well as prospective students, 
Walsh said. The service will pro- 
vide more accuracy when pro- 
cessing applications and a re- 
duced work load for faculty. 
Brian Peterson Jr. stands with his parents before he faces charges that he killed his girlfriend's 
newborn son. Peterson took more than 100 hours to turn himself in. 
Teen faces charges in 
death of newborn son 
Theresa Humphrey 
The Associated Press 
WILMINGTON, Del. - From 
the throng surrounding the 
18-year-old college freshman, 
someone screamed "baby 
killer!" 
Brian Peterson Jr. did not 
flinch. The fresh-faced youth 
in the baseball cap looked 
dazed as he pushed through the 
swarm of reporters and on- 
lookers Thursday to face char- 
ges he killed his girlfriend's 
newborn son. 
Peterson could face the 
death penalty - a prospect that 
made his parents consider 
sending him abroad rather 
than turn him over to police. 
His mother, Barbara, sobbed 
uncontrollably, wrapping her 
arms around her son and bury- 
ing her face in his shoulder as 
the family pushed its way 
toward FBI offices in Wilming- 
ton. 
Once inside, Peterson lost his 
composure and cried, but also 
comforted his mother, telling 
her it would be all right, his at- 
torney Joseph A. Hurley said. 
"How can I give my only boy 
to the state to die?" Peterson's 
mother told Hurley. 
The question others are ask- 
ing: How did Peterson and high 
school sweetheart Amy Gross- 
berg end up in a budget motel 
room delivering her baby, and 
how did that baby end up in a 
trash bin behind the motel? 
How did these "good kids" 
from affluent northern New 
Jersey neighborhoods end up 
with their names spread across 
New York tabloids with head- 
lines calling them "baby-slay" 
teens? 
They went off to college this 
fall - he to Gettysburg College 
in Pennsylvania, she to the 
University of Delaware to 
study art. 
They reunited on Nov. 12 - 
Peterson drove three hours to 
be with her and help her secre- 
tly deliver the baby boy in a 
Newark, Del., motel. 
What happened next has not 
been explained. 
He told police he wrapped 
the tiny body in a plastic gar- 
bage bag and dumped the baby 
in a trash bin before both re- 
turned to their dorm rooms. 
But they couldn't keep their 
secret after Grossberg, also 18, 
was hospitalized with compli- 
cations from the birth. 
A search dog found the body 
of the 20-inch, 6-pound 2-ounce 
boy along with bloody linen in 
the trash bin. An autopsy found 
the boy died of a skull fracture, 
but investigators don't know if 
the injury happened before or 
after the baby was put in the 
trash. 
Bloodied bed linens were 
also found in Grossberg's dorm 
room, according to the state's 
probable cause affidavit. 
Grossberg's lawyers have 
said their client committed no 
crime but have declined to say 
how the baby died. 
"There was no murder," 
Hurley said Thursday after 
Peterson was ordered held 
without bond. He said the case 
was more complicated than 
prosecutors describe, but 
would not elaborate. 
Hurley was asked repeatedly 
Thursday about a motive and 
has not responded - although 
the Daily News in New York 
quoted Hurley as saying 
Grossberg was terrified her 
mother would find out she was 
pregnant. 
He said he hasn't talked to 
Peterson about his relationship 
with Grossberg or whether he 
was the father of the baby. 
Peterson was charged with 
first-degree murder on Satur- 
day, but spent the following 
days with his family, delaying 
his surrender even as frus- 
trated authorities issued a fed- 
eral fugitive arrest warrant 
Asked why it took so long for 
Peterson to turn himself in. 
Hurley responded, "Who In 
hell doesn't deserve 100 hours 
to get themselves together" 
when facing murder charges? 
MARTINI KERRI 
Continued from page one. 
financial problems, and some are 
fairly serious." 
Martini said communication is 
the key if students need help fi- 
nancing their education. He said 
it lsnt uncommon for students to 
expect the impossible some time. 
"It's very difficult to help 
somebody that you only have one 
day's notice on, so with some of 
those people the feedback goes 
out that says. The Bursar's of- 
fice can't help you,'" Martini 
said. 
He said freshmen have the 
most   difficulty   with  finances. 
and most upperclassmen are fa- 
miliar with the routine. 
"One thing we find is that 
many students don't plan their 
finances very well along with 
their parents," Martini said. "We 
try and minimize the difficulty." 
There is no standard method 
for making things as easy as pos- 
sible. Martini said he handles 
each situation individually. 
"Every case is different. Some- 
times the answer is easy, some- 
times we say 'no' based on histo- 
ry and based on where you are," 
Martini said. "If someone comes 
in and says they don't have any 
money,   I   cant   change   that. 
That's something they have to 
come up with, but if they need an 
extra period of time they need to 
come in and tell us." 
He said there Is a breaking 
point in each case, but there is 
little reason for anyone to have to 
dropout 
"Sometimes it's just a point in 
time you've got to say you've got 
to pay so much and here's a limit 
but each of those limits are 
unique to that individual," he 
said. "If you're willing, there's no 
reason anyone shouldn't be able 
to afford it The only thing is, if 
they don't have any income com- 
ing at home. Then I'm limited as 
to how I can help." 
Though he deals with many of 
the frustrations found in college. 
Martini said it is possible for the 
bursar to be liked and appreci- 
ated. He said some people will 
not like him because of the situa- 
tion they are in. 
"If you understand walking 
Into the office that it's a two-way 
street. If you absolutely say you 
have no money and I say you've 
got to have something, and you 
can't compromise, then people 
wont like you," he said. "When 
you hear somebody complain 
about the Bursar's Office, you'll 
probably hear a unique situation 
rather than an overall situation."   Continued from page one. 
Being the bursar means work- 
ing with all of the offices who bill 
students, because a student's 
first call is usually to the billing 
office and not the department 
charging the individual. Martini 
said he enjoys the challenge of 
bringing all of the groups 
together. 
"I like dealing with students 
and I like dealing with the other 
offices. They're very helpful, and 
they also have the same goals in 
mind," he said. "You have to real- 
ly like being with people." 
from the residents of Prout and 
friends of Loas. 
Megan Merritt, a friend of 
Loas, said she will never forget 
the way Loas was able to put a 
smile on people's face. 
"Her brightness that she 
shined is something I'll always 
remember," Merritt said. 
Emily Roach, a resident ad- 
viser in Prout, said Loas will be 
remembered because she was 
always seeking and willing to 
give. 
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Soccer team enters NCAA tournament ■ 
BG kicks off tourney with a 
Saturday match vs. Detroit\ 
Doug khrcnovukvn he BCNcwi 
BG'i Dave KJndl works the ball past an Eastern Michigan defender In    nameni game for the first time In their history Saturday, 
last weekend's MAC Tournament. The Falcons host an NCAA Tour- | 
BG icers seek revenge this weekend 
Team seeks to 
avenge losses 
to Irish, MSU 
Blake Parkins 
The BC News 
The Falcons are primed to to 
carry the momentum from last 
Saturday's tie with Michigan as 
they host Notre Dame Friday and 
Michigan State Saturday at the 
BGSU Ice Arena. The puck drops 
at 7 p.m. for both matches. 
BG will try to avenge the losses 
to these two teams who knocked 
the Falcons from glory at the be- 
ginning of this month. Michigan 
State halted the Falcons' six 
game winning streak by handing 
BG thier first loss of the year in 
an 8-2 rout at Munn Arena. That 
set Bowling Green up for Notre 
Dame's stunning upset at the Ice 
House the following night. The 
Irish, who are noted for playing a 
defensive gameplan, exploded 
with seven goals while holding 
BG to five. 
That weekend marked the be- 
ginning of BG's woes, since then 
they have gone 0-3-1 and have 
struggled to put up goals. That 
series also started a dry spell of 
powerplay goals. 
Prior to Michgan State, the 
Falcons were successful on 14 of 
39 advantage attempts. Since 
that time, the Falcons have only 
connected on two of 36 chances. 
BG coach Buddy Powers ex- 
plains that the team fell apart 
against Michigan State in the last 
meeting in the third period that 
led to thier first defeat of the 
Senior Michelle Terry will play a 
Notre Dame. 
season. "We were down 3-1 at the 
end of two, and it's real impor- 
tant to come out in the third 
period and get that second goal 
and balance things out," Powers 
said. "We got a foolish penalty at 
end of second and get another to 
stop a kid from a breakaway. 
Now they've got a 5-on-3 and they 
score, and we're down 4-1, and 
it's all over." 
Powers said that the team 
needs to play a balanced hockey 
game to beat the Spartans. 
"They've got six forwards that 
can score a lot of goals," Powers 
HideItl Kobayaihl/Thc BG Newt 
large part in the Falcons' upcoming game against nationally ranked 
said. "We've got to contain those 
guys." 
Powers also stresses the im- 
portance of putting goals up 
early in this weekend's games. 
BG is 5-1 when they score first, 
and 1-4-1 when they are the first 
to yield a goal. 
"When it starts at zero, we've 
got to be the one to come out and 
get that first goal," Powers said. 
"If we don't get the first goal we 
have to get the next one." 
Getting off to an early lead will 
also go a long way against Notre 
Dame, who enter this weekend of 
play tied for fifth in the league 
along with Western Michigan and 
Bowling Green. 
"Against Notre Dame we have 
to come out and compete hard at 
both ends of the rink and we'll be 
fine," Powers said. "If we do that 
we'll limit thier chances and 
that's got to be our focal point." 
"We're going to have to run a 
different type of power play than 
we were before," Powers said. 
"Some guys are going to be in 
different postilions and they 
have to produce." 
Jim Tocco 
The BG News 
Bowling Green has been in this 
position before. 
Four times they've made it to 
the NCAA Tournament, and four 
times they've been sent home 
after the first round with nothing 
but a busload full of fallen hopes. 
Why is Saturday's first round 
game against the University of 
Detroit any different? 
For starters, the game is at 
home. In its four NCAA apearan- 
ces (1972, 73, -92, '9S), BG has 
never hosted a game. 
"Hosting the game is some- 
thing that has been a goal of ours 
for 30-odd years," said coach Mel 
Mahler. "In '92, we were the 
number one seed in our region, 
yet we had to go to Saint Louis - 
t the reason being that we didn't 
have an enclosed facility." 
Now, however, Mickey Coch- 
rane Field is enclosed, and BG is 
a suitable location for one of the 
16 sites hosting an NCAA tour- 
nament game. 
Entering its fenced walls to 
play the Falcons are the Detroit 
Titans (14-3-4), a team playing in 
its first NCAA tournament. Last 
year, Detroit won the regular 
season championship in the MCC, 
but lost to Butler in the final 
game of the conference tourna- 
ment In the final five minutes. 
This year, Detroit got revenge by 
beating Butler, this year's 
favorite, 2-0. 
Speaking of revenge, the Fal- 
cons have a score to settle with 
Detroit. 
On Sept. 25, the Falcons led De- 
troit, 1-0, until the Titans scored 
with 24 seconds left on the clock. 
The Titans then scored two in 
overtime to come away with a 3-1 
victory. 
"The circumstances leading up 
to the game were probably the 
worst they could be," Mahler 
said. "We arrived late, we had to 
dress here, drive there - we had 
to play on a different field that 
was smaller than ours, it was two 
days after going to California, we 
were missing Jay Began - so 
there were a lot of extenuating 
circumstances going into the 
match that led to where we were 
not 100 percent." 
But Mahler seems to see that 
game as a profound learning ex- 
perience which led to a season 
turnaround. 
"To be honest with you, if we 
had won that game, it might have 
led to a false sense of security," 
he said. "But at the time, it really 
made us focus a little bit more. 
The next two matches, we were 
in overtime against Eastern Illi- 
nois and Xavier, and we had to 
find a way to win." 
And the Falcons did find a way 
to win. In fact, they've been do- 
ing nothing but winning ever 
since then, reeling off 13 consec- 
utive victories. 
"We started out the season 
slow," said senior Tony Dore. 
"But I think we're on the right 
track right now with 13 wins in a 
row. Hopefully, we'll make it 14 I 
after this weekend. Detroit is 
much like Kentucky. They come 
out and try to outmuscle you. But 
if we can keep our composure,... 
I think we should come out suc- 
cessful. 
"Detroit's a good team," Mah- 
ler said. "I think we're going to | 
be tested defensively. We're 
playing well, they're playing well 
- I just expect a great soccer 
match." 
Among Detroit's 11 starters, 
eight are seniors. They are led on 
the field by All-MCC senior mid 
fielder Tim Blackwell, UDM's 
all-time scoring leader. 
Detroit's hopes will also be 
perched on the shoulders of 
Jorge Ferreira, a sophomore 
forward who has double the goals 
of any team member with 14. 
Goalie Kal Kaliszewski has 
kept a tidy 0.99 goals-against 
average. 
"We're playing well, 
they're playing well - 
I just expect a great 
soccer match." 
Mel Mahler 
BG soccer coach 
"BG is a quality program," 
Kaliszewski said. "They're a 
quality team and it's going to be 
real difficult to go in there and 
play, but if we play well and put 
in a good effort, we should come 
out with a victory." 
Off the field, the Titans are led 
by NSCAA Coach of the Year 
Morris Lupence, who has com- 
piled a 58-32-14 record In his 
five-year tenure. 
"There are going to be some 
great players out there Satur- 
day," Mahler said. "I encourage 
everyone to come out and sec 
what I think is going to be a great 
soccer match." 
Tickets for Saturday's 1 p.m. 
matchup are $5 for students with 
University ID, senior citizens 
and children, and $7 for adults. 
They are available at the gate of 
Cochrane Field or at the BG 
ticket office inside Memorial 
Hall. 
THE OPPOSITION 
University of Detroit-Mercy 
Location: Detroit, Mich. 
Enrollment: 7,500 
Soccer program founded: 1987 
Colors: Red, white. 4 blue 
1996 Record: 14-3-4 
MCC Record: 5-2-1 (3rd) 
Serial va. BG: 2-8-0 
Record at Cochrane Field: 0 5 0 
Heed coach: Morns Lupenec (Oakland, '84) 
Career record: 58-32-14 (5 years) 
Player a to watch: Jorge Ferreira. No. 11, forward. Tim Blackwell. No 6. mid- 
fielder. Kal Kaliuewtki, No. 1. goalkeeper 
NCAA Malory: none 
Total 
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Basketball teams kick off season this weekend 
Women begin by playing powerhouse Notre Dame 
Vines Guerrlerl 
The BG News 
The women's basketball team 
is In for some tough competition 
this week, beginning with Satur- 
day's game against Notre Dame. 
Coach Jaci Clark is concerned 
with many aspects of the upcom- 
ing game, but one of these is not 
the starting lineup. Clark said 
that senior Michelle Terry and 
junior Charlotta Jones will start 
the game, but Is unsure beyond 
that. 
"We'll figure that out pretty 
soon," Clark said. "It's not a big 
deal. Everyone's going to have to 
play well." 
Clark said she Is not concerned 
with the starting lineup because 
of the depth present on the team. 
She said the same players may 
not start every game 
"I can play a lot of players," 
Clark said. "We're going out 
there as a team. If it's your turn 
that night, that's great. If it's 
someone else's turn, that's great, 
too." 
The matchup against the Irish, 
according to Clark, Is "more 
physical than mental." The Irish, 
ranked 14th In the current Asso- 
ciated Press poll, took third in the 
women's preseason National In- 
vitational Tournament. They are 
3-1 on the season, and Clark wel- 
comes the competition. 
"I think it speaks highly of our 
program to have opponents like 
Notre Dame come into our gym," 
Clark said. 
Defense will be very impor- 
tant, according to Clark, and two 
players  in  particular  must  be 
Men travel to James Madison 
\for 1996-97 season opener 
Hid* kl Kohayuhi/The BC Ntwa 
Senior Michelle Terry will play ■ large part In the Falcons' upcoming game against nationally ranked 
Notre Dame. 
contained. Senior guard Beth 
Morgan is currently averaging 
10 points a game, and center Ka- 
tryna Gaither has 20 rebounds in 
four starts, in addition to an 
average of 24 points a game. 
After Notre Dame on Saturday, 
the Lady Falcons host West Vir- 
ginia on Monday In another game 
against a big team. 
"The Big East is a very well- 
respected conference," Clark 
said. "We have the chance to 
compete with a conference that's 
very competitive." 
The team will spend Thanks- 
giving break in Boulder, Colo., 
in   the   Colorado   Classic, 
where, according to Clark, "it 
doesn't get any easier." 
Clark said It is important for 
the team to get off to a good start, 
but it may be tough with the 
competition they face. 
"There's no break in the com- 
petition at all," she said. "It's the 
competition we'll have to be 
ready for game in and game out." 
Indians-Pirates deal in the works? 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 
PITTSBURGH - The Pitts- 
burgh Pirates won three division 
championships after acquiring 
Jay Bell from the Indians in 1989. 
They may return the favor by 
dealing Bell back to Cleveland. 
The teams Initially discussed a 
seven-player deal involving Bell 
and infielder Jeff King, but the 
Indians are focusing now on Bell 
as Jose Vizcaino's replacement at 
second. 
The San Diego Padres, who are 
looking for a second baseman, 
also were interested in King. But 
Pirates general manager Cam 
Bonifay wanted two top pros- 
pects for King, who hit 30 homers 
with 111 RBIs last season, and 
San Diego was willing to part 
with only one. 
Unless the two sides compro- 
mise, San Diego will likely send a 
pitching prospect to the Florida 
Marlins for infielder Qullvto 
Veras, according to sources. 
Bell, traded by Cleveland to 
Pittsburgh shortly just before 
the 1989 season began, has been 
on the trading block since Pirates 
owner Kevin McClatchy decided 
to trim a $21 million payroll and 
rebuild with youth. 
Pittsburgh has since acquired 
11 prospects in separate deals 
with the Braves, Dodgers, Yan- 
kees and Blue Jays. And Bell, 
whose $4.7 million salary has 
scared off some interested 
teams, could be the next to go. 
"IVe just heard rumors," Bell 
said. "(The media) knows as 
much as I da" 
Bell, a former Gold Glove in- 
fielder, was hitting .217 in mid- 
August before a late surge raised 
his average to .250 with 13 
homers and a career-high 71 
RBIs last season. He is one of the 
NL's finest defensive infielders, 
but his range is more limited 
than some other shortstops. 
Bell has started eight consecu- 
tive Pirates' openers, the longest 
stretch by a Pittsburgh shortstop 
since Dick Groat (1955-62). 
The Pirates were reluctant Ini- 
tially to pick up any of Bell's 1997 
salary, but McClatchy now seems 
willing to pay as much as 
$500,000-to-$750,000 to expedite 
a deal. 
However, general manager 
Cam Bonifay told others in the 
organization that he would ex- 
pect a top prospect in return if 
money is included. 
Bonifay would like to get roo- 
kie reliever Danny Graves, who 
had 19 saves and a 1.48 ERA last 
season at Triple-A Buffalo. But 
with right-handed setup man 
Eric Plunk now a free agent, the 
Indians seem unwilling to part 
with Graves. 
The Pirates also inquired about 
infield prospect Enrique Wilson, 
but Indians general manager 
John Hart is reluctant to let him 
go- 
Trading Bell, who has little in- 
terest in remaining in Pittsburgh 
now that manager Jim Leyland 
has left, would further reduce a 
Pirates payroll that already has 
been cut to about $14 million. 
The Pirates shed about $6 mil- 
lion in 1997 salaries last week by 
dealing Carlos Garcia, Orlando 
Merced and Dan Plesac to Tor- 
onto. 
Meanwhile, the Pirates lost an- 
other reserve infielder - Nelson 
Liriano - to the Dodgers and 
right-hander Marc Pisciotta to 
the Cubs on waivers claims. Los 
Angeles earlier picked up ex- 
Pirates infielder John Wehner. 
The Pirates added right- 
handers Kane Davis, John Dil- 
linger, Jose Pett and Matt Ryan, 
left-hander Jeff Kelly, infielders 
Lou Collier and Brandon Cromer 
and outfielders Adrian Brown, 
Jose Guillen and TJ. Staton to 
their   roster. 
• 
Make Your 
Holidays A Little 
Sweeter 
Take Home A Pie! 
$7.99 
Gourmet Apple Hi-Pie 
Southern Pecan Pie 
Pumpkin Pie 
Reduced Fat 1/2 the Sugar 
Apple Pie 
Place your order by November 22. Forms available 
from the cashiers. Pick up pies November 21-26 
at the Dining Halls or call 372-2891 for more 
information. 
. 
DINING 
SERVICES 
[* = 
Thanksgiving 
Break 1996 
Dining Hours 
Dining Centers 
Commons Dining Center 
Closed afler Dinner Nov. 25 
Reopens for Breakfast Dec.2 
Founders Keepers Food Court 
Closed after Dinner Nov. 26 
Reopens for Breakfast Dec. 2 
McDonald Dining Center 
Closed after Dinner Nov. 26 
Reopens for Dinner at 4:30 pm 
Dcc.1 
Krelsher Sundial Food Court 
Closed after Dinner Nov.26 
Reopens for Dinner at 4:30 pm 
Dtc.1 
Prout Dining Center 
Closed at 2:00 pm  Nov.26 
Reopens at 7:00 am Dec. 2 
Prout Residents may use their 
debit meal plans Tuesday 
evening in the NesL 
Af & 7 
Snack Bars & Restaurants 
Chlh/'s 
Closed 2:00 pm Nov. 26 
Reopens at 8:00 am Dec. 2 
GT Express 
Closed at 6:00 pm Nov. 26 
Reopens 4:30 pm Dec.1 
GTDell 
Closed at 11:00 pm Nov. 2S 
Reopens at 2:00 pm Dec. 2 
Down Under 
Closed at midnight Nov. 25 
Reopens Dec. 2 
Founders Keepers Snack Bar 
Closed at midnight Nov. 25 
Reopens Dec 2 
Shadows Snack Bar 
Closed at midnight Nov. 25 
Reopens Dec 2 
Silver River Cafe 
Closed at 10:30 pm Nov. 22 
Reopens Dec 2 
Towers West 
Closed at 6:30 pm Nov. 22 
Reopens Dec 2 
Scott Brown 
The BC News 
The talk stops here. 
BG's men's basketball team 
opens the 1996-97 season Satur- 
day against James Madison In 
Harrisonburg, Va. (4:30 p.m., 
WBGU-FM), so all the talk of ex- 
pectations and predictions comes 
to an end. 
Instead, the balls roll out and 
the Falcons get to do their talking 
on the court 
"I think we've had a pretty 
good preseason, 
Larranaga said. 
a MEN'S BASKETBALL 
34 points last season. 
The Dukes possess an exten- 
sive heighth advantage over the 
Falcons, particularly In the front 
court. Lamont Boozer (6-10), 
Charles Lott (6-9) and Fred Boyd 
(6-7) are three towers BG will 
have to contend with 
"It will be a real challenge to 
us to rebound the ball against 
"I^huTwe'™ thCm"   Urrana«a   ^0    "We'll I think we re ^^ to do rebounding 
tired of each other so It's time to mordertoru^     *"*        unam« 
start playing some games. The 
reality of a game will let us know 
where we are." 
Bowling Green breezed 
through two exhibition oppo- 
nents in the preseason, but the 
Dukes from the Colonial Athletic 
Conference are expected to put 
up much more of a fight. 
Four starters return for vet- 
eran coach Lefty DrieseU's club. 
The Dukes played in Anderson 
Arena last season and the Fal- 
cons delivered them a solid 
pounding, 88-72. 
"James Madison is a very tal- 
"Our bench is going to be 
critical because well get bigger 
as we go to the bench It will be 
interesting to see which team can 
defend the other's high-scoring 
offense." 
Jake Holmes (6-10), Koen 
Rouwhorst (6-9) and Phillip Mur- 
ray (6-7) will be the post players 
coming off the bench 
Larranaga said that Dayon 
Ninkovic and DeMar Moore will 
join Anthony Stacey, Antonio 
Daniels and Jay Larranaga In the 
starting lineup. Moore had been 
ented team in its front court," ne,d out of last ^,^.3 exhibl. 
Larranaga said. They are big, Uon. but has been cleared to play 
strong  and they  rebound very Saturday. 
weJL.                         .             .   . The   game  begins  a  crucial 
"They are a much more bal- eight-day  stretch  to  open  the 
anced team than last year. They season for Qo^^ Green   rje. 
were very one-dimensional." {„,., invades for tne home opener 
Gone Is starter Darren McLin- Tuesday  night,  while  Nov.  30 
ton, who with his 22.7 points per 5^ the falcons visit three-time 
game ranked 13th in the nation a defending   Big   Ten   champion 
year ago. McLinton lit up BG for Purdue. 
Hakeem's heart healthy 
Associated Press 
HOUSTON - Hakeem Ola- 
juwon drove home Thursday, 
two days after being hospital- 
ized with an Irregular heart- 
beat. 
Doctors released the Hous- 
ton Rockets center from The 
Methodist Hospital after tests, 
including an exercise stress 
test, showed no problems. 
He will begin supervised 
workouts Friday, but it could 
be a week before he plays 
again, team physician James 
Muntz said. 
"He'll start exercising with 
one of the strength coaches 
for the team," Muntz said 
"We dont want to push him 
back Into a game until he does 
this for four or five days," 
Muntz said Olajuwon, 33, 
had a good attitude. 
"He knows it can happen 
again," Muntz said. "He says, 
'If it happens again, I'll deal 
with it."" 
"I'm feeling fine," Olajuwon 
said. "This happened before, 
and it was just the same 
thing." 
His heartbeat returned to 
normal Wednesday after doc- 
tors used a defibrillator to 
restore the proper rhythm. 
$  $  $ $  $ $ $ $  $$$$$$$$$$$ $ $ $ 
$500   $500  $500 $500  $500 $500 $500  $500 
$500 Reward 
$500 $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
reward        reward        reward        rswa 
For 
Information 
Regarding the 
Person(s) Responsible 
for the 
THEFTS 
of Equipment in 
West Hall. 
Contact 
Crime Connection 
372-6000 
Campus Police 
372-2346 
Reward based upon prosecution and 
conviction of person(s). 
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Classified 
Ads 
372-6977 
LOST& FOUND 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
- GREAT HOLIDAY GIFTS - 
Human-I-Teee tor eale m 
trie Math Science Bldg. 
Wed., Thura., Fri. This Week OnlyI 
830-300 
Environmental  T-shirts,  trawl mugs, bags. 
card!, gitwrtap. haia A poeiersllll 
BURSARABLEII 
" DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLYI" 
"PRSSA Meelng" 
Monday night Nov. 24 
l17BA©7:0Opm 
Those inte re sled in PR can 
•learn ol new PRSSA Wan for next semester 
•work on and laam about projacn thai ara 
valuable lot your portfolio and resume. 
AMAAMAAalAAUAAalAAIaA 
BOWltW AT THE UNION 
FRCAY. NOVEMBER 22© 5:00 PM 
FOOD   A  DRINKS  AVAIABLE   TO  PUR- 
CHASE 
MEMBERS  t  MARKETING  FACULTY   IN- 
VITED 
AM A AM A AM A AMA AM A AMA 
Don't waul unS ma laat mlnuta 
Join UAO on a hoedey shopping spree 
Sat. Dae 7 at tia nawty opaoad 
Southpar* Canlat Mai In Strongsvilla. OH 
Laava BG al (Mam. ratum 8:00pm 
Sign-up between 11/20-12/4 
to WLUO Office. 330 Union 
$S - Bursar able, Indudaa tranaporlalMn 
For mora Into eal 2-7104 
SponaoradbyUAO 
FREE BOOKS 
WFAL 
660 AM/Cable 50 
KAPLAN KAPLAN KAPLAN KAPLAN 
Fraa KAPLAN Coursa 
ForLSAT 
Raltla tK*at ax $2 
HI floor BA 
Fri. Nov. 22 A Mon. Nov. 25 
KAPLAN KAPLAN KAPLAN KAPLAN 
Prene Margma 1a Back 
Wan art Soon 
Submit your li erature A artwork 
For into cal Kelty 353-1383 
Study Abroad Pra-Oapartura Orientation 
Thara aril ba a pra-Oapartura onanBton sea 
•ion tor all studanta studyaig abroad spring 
aamaaiar on Saturday. Novambar 23 at 
10:00am in 1104 Olfanhauar Waat. H you can- 
not attend, plaaaa cal 372-0309. 
WOULD-BE SCREENWRITERS 
Do you wtna aoraan plays, scripts' Maat wim 
other students to diacuaa aach others woRk. 
eichange ideas, and BS aboul mov.es. screen 
plays m an entirely informal selling Don't ba 
shyiMW 2-4109 leave message 
Good luck to 
the Lady Falcons 
Basketball TeamI 
Lost Gold Rope Necklace w/ custom lavaliar in 
the May E. Whittney Dance Studio. Reward il 
returned   372-4428 leave meeaage if no an- 
RIDES 
Need a hda ID Chicago? I go every other 
weekend and waling to share driving and costs 
Call 372-7140 or 352- 743*. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
FORGOT TO ORDER 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS? 
PERSONAL IZEDANNOUNCEME NTS 
READY IN 48 HOURSI 
HK3HOUALITYA 
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 15 
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE 
353-2252 
Pregnant? 
Fraa pregnancy tests. Conhdenbal and caring 
354-4873 BG Pregnancy center.  
SBX'SBX'SBX 
Personal u: ed 
Graduation Announcements 
48 hour service 
Minimum order ol 15 
Stop m and see ua>! 
353-7732 
SBX'SBX'SBX 
Typing Services- Resumes. Term Papers. 
Thesis. Dissertations. Transcripts, Letters, 
and Ma*nge: Call 3526705 (9am -»pm) 
PERSONALS 
#1 A Cancun & Jamaica Spring BrMk Speaalil 
7 nights ar & howl from $3991 Price* tnoeaae- 
won - Save $S0I Save $150 on food, drinks. A 
free paroeii 111% Lowest pneet guarantee' 
sprifigbreaKtraveloom 1 -»0O-67ft-63M 
flA Spring Break Panama Crtyl Boardwalk 
Beach Resortl Best Hotel, Location. Priest! 7 
nights $i2fll Daytona - Best tocaBon S1391 Co- 
coa Beach Hilton 11681 spnngbreak.travel.com 
1-800-676^386 
91A Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise1 6 
days $2791 Includes ail meals. Free parties. 
Taxesl Great Beaches A Nighdifel Prioae In- 
crease soon • Save $501 spnngbreak- 
travel com 1-aOO-67fr63a6. 
$39 SPRING BREAK PACKAGE 
Boardwalk Beach Resort - Panama City's 
Spring Break Headquarters Only $29 Per Ps* 
sonl Restrictions Apply. 1-600-224-4653. 
""Delta Sigma Pi*" 
UlUanbeth. 
Only one day left until iruuauon 
I know that it came fast 
Know the purpose and everything else- 
Soon pledging wil be o* the past. 
All through pledging you've been so 
successful. so give a cheer and be real 
loud. Good luck at initiation 
hi Manbeth. You have made me so proud! 
B«g James 
""Delta Sigma Pi"" 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grant• 6 
scholarships available from sponsors!!! No 
prepayments, ever!!! $$$Caoh for coi- 
foge$$$ For Into: 1-600-243-2435.  
CAMPUS POLLYEYES 
Try our fabulous calzonsts'l 
Made with ncotta cheese, mozzarella. 
colDy.andriam 
l0"-525l2"-795 
FREE DEUVERY11AM -2PM 352-9636 
CHECK OUT THE 
BOOT SKATIN' 
BOOGIE BEFORE 
THE MSU GAME 
TOMORROW! 
DearUrAngie 
Good Luck at initiation! 
Youil do greail 
Love. Your Big. Shirtey 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Little Dave A Famsh. 
Good luck at Initiation, 
You'd do great 11 
Love. Your Big Lisa 
l^oooooooooooccooo^mcooooow^ 
The Bowl-N-Greenery 
SEAFOOD SPLASH 
Scallops • Clams • Shrimp • Alaskan •Pollock. • "BaktdJisk 
& our special recipe Clam Chowder. Also includes complete 
soup & salad bar, potato bar, and unlimited beverages. 
*5.95 
•Hours: 11:30- 1:30 pm 
The Bowl-N-Grsjenery 
AU-You-Can-Eat 
Sunday Brunch 
CtrvUTurtiryflruui eJtWCans/Tap SjaaW •©-riaar feteloar • M>4W 
toUlou ar/t/ntej 'L*uf~*   •ScmmiiUTjfi ejaaua/r • •«■»» «nww 
•Ma Muffmi 'Sv' t/Bt ejaap tr S»1*J ••ttutm tfMndMOgJJ 
" 
mmf9W
   Kids 4-11   es-sa 
■MrvatumsCall: 372-2235 ^3&-UndereatTruf 
■MealCardAccepted4:30 ■ 7:00pm 
•Bui Charge Accepted11:30am ■ 1:30pm & 4:30 - 7:00pm 
Delta Sigma Pi Delta Sigma PI 
Link. Laurie. 
Now'a the erne 
toreally eh.ne 
If you Know your stuff 
it won't be so rough 
Good Luck at aiitlalionl 
Your Big. Margaret 
Delta Sigma PI 
Lil Mke. 
Make your family proud Saturday 
Know your stuff and you'l do greatl 
Your Big, Lisa 
Delta Sigma PI 
Uf Bryan. 
Good luck ai bUbaaon. 
Soon you will be pan ol 
the beet family combo 
Make aura you know all your stuff. 
BigUXdy 
Delia Sigma PI 
LrtHeDarryl, 
Tha day is almost hara 
Soon you wil hear ma cheer 
Al your requirements are met 
So tiara\ no naad ft) fret 
Remember what Brotherhood means 
A great naw brother is what I have seen. 
Love, Your Big 
Delta Sigma Pi 
FOROOT TO ORDER 
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
reRSC*IAL IZEDANNOUNCEME NTS 
READY "Al 48 HOURSI 
HIGH QUALITY I 
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 1S 
BEE GEE BOOKSTORE 
353 2252 
FREE BOOKS 
WFAL 
<uj0AMrC.bl.5O 
INTRAMURAL PRACTICUM OPPORTUNI- 
T£S: APPLICATIONS FOR SMD AND REC 
MAJORS ARE AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 
SEMESTER. 1987. PICK UP APPLICATION 
IN 130 FIELD HOUSE. DEADLINE IS 
DECEMBER 2.1998.  
JOIN BACCHUS 
An organization that educates BG 
on responsible drinking. 
Applications availalbe @ Center for 
Wellness a Prevention 
(2nd Floor Health Canter) 
Due Thursday Nov. 21 by 5 00pm 
recall 2-9355 
Gel Involved Today! 
Laurie, your secret big is me 
Eight» what you might ba 
God I hope they let ma count you in my tree 
Saturday, the day at inioaDon you'll aaal 
LlJacqu*. 
Good luck at initiation I 
The day haa Imally coma to celebrate and have 
eometonl 
Your Big. JiH 
Lil' Kate 
Good Luck at Initiation. 
You'll do greatl 
Big Jan 
LitOaDairyl 
Tomorrow's the day. 
when I can finally can you 
Brother Needlea 
and you can call ma 
Brother... 
Orientation '97 
H interested in being an OnentaDon Leader tor 
the Fall ol 1997, plaaaa pick up an application 
in  405  Student Services   Applications  due 
November 22. 1990  
Secret Lil'Farrah, 
Good kick al initiation. 
Only one mora day unol you know who I ami 
Your Secret Big 
Secret Little Shelley, 
InioaDon is 1 day away, 
than you can find out who 
lam Good Luck' I can't 
wail to ba you brother 
Your Secret Big 
Spring Breek '97 The Reliable Spring Break 
Company. Holleet Destinations! Coolest 
Vacations! Guaranteed Loweat Prlcea! Or- 
rilza Group Travel Froel From $99 Party 
Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas. Padre, 
Florida, Jamaica, kvclualca Plan From Only 
fit Free Into: 1-100-421-7710 
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOUR3.COel 
HOLIDAY WINES 
from 
Around the World 
Personally Selected 
FINE WINES 
-Best Buys & Values- 
Norm Recommends 
1995 Strozzi Vemaccia 
1995 La Crosse Chardonnay 
1995 Flresteed Pinot Nolr 
1994 Bogle Old Vine Zinfandel 
1993 Guenoc Cabernet 
Sauvignon Langtry Lilly 
III \L|t)l AIS Mil \ I u 
-i choices 
Champagnes, Sherries, 
Ports & Dessert Wines 
CHURCHILL'S BG 
Questions about wine & food? |Ask Norman S. Chambers, Ph. D, 
The "Wine Guy" 
354-2526 
THE MOLTEN (NORTH AMERICA) COR- 
PORATION IS CURRENTLY SEEKING STU- 
DENTS INTERESTED IN PERFORMING 
LIGHT WDUSRIAL WORK. STARTING WffH 
THE SPRING SEMESTER, 1997 NO 
MACHINE WORK IS INVOLVED. THE JOB 
CONSISTS OF DE-FLASHING. INSPECTING. 
AND PACKAGING PARTS FOR OUR CU 
TOMERS. FURTHER INFORMATION WIL 
BE PRESENTED WHEN YOU APPLY AT 438 
W. ENTERPRISE STREET (USE RIDGE 
ROAD ENTRANCE) OR CALL (419) 
425-2700. MOLTEN REPRESENTATIVES 
WILL BE AVAILABLE MONDAY. NOVMEBER 
25 AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 FROM 
12NOON TO 5PM STARTING RATE OF PAY 
IS 18.00 PER HOUR, WTTH POTENTIAL IN- 
CREASE. THREE. THREE HOUR SHFTS 
ARE AVAILABLE. MONDAY THRU FROAY. 
STARTING JANUARY 8.1997.       
TIME IS RUNNING OUT! 
So run ft) 
Tha Cana» lor Wellness a Prevention 
Rm 223 Student Health Center 
Pick lip an application to be a 
WELLnese Consultant! 
Deadline Nov 22 al 5:00pm 
Cal 372-9355 lor mora ink) 
WANTED 
1  Female subleaser. Close  to  campus 
$168/mo« utl. Cal 382-8671 
1 hamate sublease/ needed tor Spring Semes 
tor. Close to campus. Call 353-1276. 
1  female aublaaaar needed lor Spring 97. 
House located on Woosler (Kohl Hal). 1190 
per mo. Call Carolyn at 353-8424.  
1 or 2 lemale subleasers needed. Reasonable 
rant & undoes, washer/dryer m apt. Cal Mary 
352-6452. 
1 aubleaser needed Spr. Semester Furn Apt 
1247 50 mo plus util. Free May rent. Cal Chris 
or Was 3547185. 
t-2Houssfnaioi needed lor Spring 97 
Own room, vary dose 10 campus. 
Under $200 per month 
Call 352-3005 il interested. 
Female Sublease! Needed Spnng 1997 
Own bedroom (2 bdrm. Apt) 1 block from 
campus. Rent negotiable, tree May rent 
and cable. Cal anytime: 354-8130 
Female sublease* needed lor Spring 1997 lor 
E Merry apl Call Rebecca at 354-4508 
Female aubleaser for Spnng "97. S200/mo. 
Vary dose to campus. Own room. Parking. Ay- 
aaal 353-1253  
Female aublaaaar ASAPI Own room a close to 
campus. Cal 353-6066 ask lor Monica 
M'F Subleaaer needed lor effic. apt. 451 
Tnurabn - Across trom Otlenhauer $290/mo ♦ 
cheap UDI 354-6542  
One nonsmoking sublessor needed lor two- 
bedroom apt. Own room and plenty of space 
187.50/mo. ♦ util. Convenient off-street park- 
ing.Cal 353-3213. 
One-two lemale subleasers needed lor Soring 
97. Own room a bathroom (183/mo. Call 
353-9077. 
Seeking Heterosexual Couple 
For Commercial Faming  Cal 352-9835 (Aak 
For Las)  
WANTED: 
Female Subleaaer for Spring "97 
Call 352 9922 
HELPWANTED 
(1 Awesome Trlpal Hundrede ol Studenta 
Are Earning Fraa Spring Break Tripe a 
Money! Sell I Tripe a Go Free! Bahamaa 
Cruise $279, Cancun a Jamaica $399, Pan- 
ama Clly/Daylona tlltl 
www.aprlnobraaktravol.eom 
1-a004W38« 
tl.OOO'a POSSIBLE TYPING. Pan Time. At 
Horn*. Toll Fraa I-SCO-218-9000 En T-2076 
tor Listings. 
tlOOCa POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Pan 
Tome. Al Home. Toll Fraa (1) 800-218 9000 
En. R-2076 tor Listings 
$1aVhrl 
Do you have Great MCAT Scoree (30.)? 
Do you have a personality? 
The Princeton Review seeks instructors 
Part-time lor courses in BG and/or 
Toledo. Cal 80O-2 REVIEw 
lor further information 
$1750 weekly poaaible 
mailing our circulars. 
For into cal 301 369-204 7 
•JOBS-JOBS-JOBS- 
Every City I - Every Statel 
Encelleni Computer Program includes 
59.000.Career Placement Agencies 
•and check or MO of $BB5 
along w/retum address to: 
Financial SokjOons. PO Box 1294 
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 
32 oz. JARS $1.75 
MON: 
TUES: 
WED: 
THUR: 
FRI: 
SAT: 
SUN: 
Pool Tournament 
Sign up ot 7:00, 
Hoy 018:00 
Cash Prius for I U & 2nd 
Great Happy Hours 
Karaoke 
Sign up at 8 00, 
Sing at 9:00 
Pi'iiMi Awarded 
Ladies Night 
Happy Hour Pricei 
ALL Nigh, (or LoaSe. 
$1 Blow Job Shots 
ALL Night 
Groat Happy Hours 
Open at 11 JO am 
Saga Tournament 
Sign up at 700; 
Ploy ot 8 CO Prizes 
HAPPY HOUR 
EVERYDAY 
4PM-9 PM 
300 E. WOOSTH 
 354-4290  
25% commkselon eaNIn fabuloue alerting 
allver krwelry. 1JJOO-397-8739. Leave name, 
addreea tor catalog, datalla.  
BASS PLAYER needed tor eiperienoad 
modem rock band. Wei known In BG 8 Geve- 
land Cal tor Petals 372-5334.  
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to $2,000 e /month 
working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour Com- 
panies. Work) travel. Seasonal * tul time em- 
ployment available No oiperlence necessary 
For more mtormaton cal 1-208-071-3550 ail. 
C5544B. 
Desks clerks needed weekend 84pm. week- 
end/weekday 4-12nudnight Shirts available. 
long term position. Start ASAP. Minimum 
wage. Buckeye Budget Motor kin Cal or atop 
out between 8-4 Mon.- Fri.  
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All ma- 
terials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Boa 624. 
Oathe.KS 66051. 
Looking tor a career and not|uat akib? Provid- 
ing care and training to adults with mental re- 
tardation/developmental disabilities is a re- 
warding and challenging career opportunity. 
Several pan ome and sub positions now avail- 
able starling at $7.55 par hour Part time posi- 
tions attar 90 days will receive $9 05 - 
I $14.77ihr based upon experience. Sick laava 
and vacation benefits tor part ome employees 
Experience not required. Pan time positions 
available In Bowling Green. Portage and Wal- 
bndge Application may ba obtained from tha 
Wood County Board of MR/DO, Entrance B, 
11160 E. Gypay Lane Road, BG. 8:00am - 430 
pmEOE.  
NANNY OPPORTUNITIES 
Earn an excellent salary while expenenang a 
different part ol the country as an American 
Nannyl $17S-$350 a weak PLUS room and 
board! All expenses paid by tha lamely Go with 
the beat referral service. Cal 1 800937 NANI 
tor a free brochure  
NOW HIRING 
University Sates and Marketing, tie leader In 
on campus employment tor collage students, la 
hiring at your school. Marketing and Promo- 
tions positions available. Work on campus, 
Flexible hours. Great pay. For Information. Cal 
800 562 8524 
Pan time barmaid at The Village km, In Cyg- 
neL Oh. Apply in person or ca:l 419655-2273 
Part-time cook needed 
Apply in parson to BG Country Club 
923FairviewAve,BG 
Pan-time childcare needed in my Perrysburg 
home tor toddler. Good pay 874 5587 
Summer internships 
Be prepared unlike tha rest ol your pals. Cal 
1600 348-4649 
THE MOLTENS (NORTH AMERICA) COR- 
PORTATkON IS CURRENTLY SEEKING 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PERFORMING 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL WORK, STARTING 
WITH THE SPRING SEMSTER. 1997. NO 
MACHINE WORK IS INVOLVED THE JOB 
CONSISTSOF DE-FLASHING. INSPECTING. 
AND PACKAGING PARTS FOR OUR CUS- 
TOMERS. FURTHER INFORMATION WIL 
BE PRESENTED WHEN YOU APPLY AT 436 
W. ENTERPRISE STREET (USE RIDGE 
ROAD ENTRANCE) OR CALL (419) 
425-2700. MOLTEN REPRESENTATIVES 
WILL BE AVAILABLE MONDAY. NOVEMBER 
25 ANO TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 26 FROM 12 
NOON TO 5PM STARTING RATE OF PAY IS 
$6.00 PER HOUR. WITH POTETIAl M- 
CREASE. THREE, THREE HOUR SHIFTS 
ARE AVAILABLE, MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. 
STARTING JANUARY 6.1997.      
FOR SALE 
1987 Vokawagon. Excellent Condition. 53K o- 
nginal mses. never seen winter!! Cal Slacey 9 
419-4 36-0834. 
1988 Saab 900 Red. 2-door, auto . mule, new 
brakes, naw eihaust. 97k mi $3990JO8O. 
Call 419-691-8401  
1992 Toyota Corroila, 4 Dr., Auto, AC Interior 
like new. Runs great. Excellent condition. Cal 
419-436-0634 collect  
For Sale Mongoose Manuever 21" man'* 
mountain bike: rustlike now Ca:i 372-1194 
FORD TEMPO '90. Auto, 4 dr. Pflocka. cruise. 
EFI, AC. Stereo caas. Exc Condition. $2500 
Call 352 5595  
GOVT FORECLOSED homee trom penrvas 
on $1. Dekouent Tax, Repo's. REOa. Your 
area Toll Free 1 800-218 9OO0E.I H-2076for 
cunent listings. 
IBM compatible 486 computer 33 mhz, CD 
Rom, monitor. 24 pin dot matrix pnmer. kacro- 
softOfficeinduded. $800080, Jen353-6905. 
Iomega Zip 100 dnve 6 months old. Texas In- 
struments Tl 82 Graphing Calculator. $50. Cal 
Jasonat352-482l  $l30opo  
Mica wooden bookshelves 
I paid approx. $80 but I'd settle lor $30 0bo. 
Call 353-8077. 
Nineteen '88 Ford Feaova Red, Ugh rmles. 
new battery, good condition. call 353-732g. 
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cadi- 
lacs, Chevy'*. BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Fraa t-800-218 9000 
En. A-2076 tor current listings.  
FOR RENT 
• 97-98' Houses A Apt. Listing 
For rent now Office 316 E Merry »3 
Listings 24 hours or we mail 
353 0325 
•Wanted rmlea to III houses and apt*.* Vary 
Close To Campus 
Call 353-0325 
Management Inc. 
New New New New 
Available Jan 2. 1997  1 a bdrm at our 
Hiladale apt*, unique Door plan, very 
spacious, a/c a carport* 
Stars at 350/mo < uU. call 353-5800 
CA 
Management Inc. 
Available Jan 2. 1997   Evergreen Apbj 
t bdrm a alt units, laundry on (las, tons 
ol parking Start* at 230/mo 
cal 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
Slop by our office -1045 N Main Si 
lor complete listing lor Spring Semester 
or 07 98 school year- also check us out 
on web page* 
http7A«fww wenet org/-mecca/ 
1 bdrm effic. lor Spring Semester 
E. Court St Close to Campua 354-3094. 
1 to 2 aubleaser needed for Spring 1997. 1 
bdrm; free heat, pool, haa shuttle lo campua. 
Call John or Mary at 354-3062 
2 bdrm apartment available December. Air. 
pool, heater, cal 353-7329. 
2 bdrm house. Occupancy Immed. 354-8600 
4 bedroom apt avail Spring: naw house, new 
appliances, large balcony, quiet neighborhood. 
Rent negotiable. Cal 352-8833. 
Apartment tor Rant. 1-2 people needed tor 
Spnng Semeater tor a one-bedroom apart 
ment. Spadoua. quiet and close to campua. 
$40O/mo Call Kami or Aaron 354-6116 
Free rant. 1-2 subleasers needed. Cal 
354-2258.  
Grad. Student Only - 2 bedroom upper duplex 
$480 a month e see deposit • utl 353-7257. 
leave masi 
Grand Rapids, OH. 3 bdrm. 
Unfurnished duplex $40O/mo * utl. 
Call 353 1654 
Houses 8 Duplexes tor 97-'98 School year 
1 lo 4 parson homes aval. -12 mo lease only 
starting in May: Slave Smith 352 8917 
(no cal after 6pm) 
Aval tor Spring Semester ?7 
2 br - 408 E Court   $440 . util 
2 br - 60S 5th #C - $320 . uU 
Steve Smith 352^917 (no call after 8pm) 
Looking tor 1-2 aublaaaar a for Spring on Sum- 
mit St. One bedroom, nice atmosphere. Cal 
353-6255.      
Male sub-leaser needed tor Spring 97 pracs 
caly on campua, dishwasher, free cable. 
tl68/monih call Joromie® 354-1348  
Mala subleasers needed for Spring ?7 
Furnished. Close to Campus, reasonable rant 
Call Chris ai 354-1348 
MALE SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR SPRING 
1097 
FURN.. AIR COND., BALCONY DECK. HAVE 
YOUR OWN ROOM. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
$275/MO.   INCLUDES  UTIL.   CALL  TROY 
354-4125  
Needed I subleaaer immediately $270/mo. 1 
bedroom. Cal Amy 352-7490  
One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apt. 
EastEvOra$375/mo. 419-669-3036  
One bedroom apt. available Dec 7 thru Aug. 9 
at 707 3rd St. Rent $3i0/mo. plus gas a eiec- 
tnc Call 352-9551  
One bedroom apartment available now. 1062 
Fairview Call 352-5822. 
One efficiency unit. him.. 2 blocks Irom cam- 
pus. Low monthly bills. $235/mo. Spring ae- 
tnowej. Call 354 -SMI. 
One lemale aubleaser needed tor Spring 97. 
Own room, house not apt. dose to campua 
$182/mo. Call Jodi at 354-8096.  
One subteaser needed tor Spring '97. dose to 
campua, own bedroom. $265/mo ♦ elec. Quiet 
place Call Chris at 352-4884.  
Room tor rent 
$22S (ubknee induded) 
no pets: mate preferred 
alter 4pm call 354-1924 
SUBLEASE - NOW to August Current tenant 
employed out of stale. You pay $325 lor beauti- 
ful, quiet upstairs apt. 1 or 2 bedrooms. Perfect 
tor grad student or couple Great apace. Low 
uola. Ouiel Street Front porch. Oil-Street park- 
ing Such a deal 354-1633.  
Sublease/Share House 
Call Carrie 352-0819. 
Subleaser lor BG Apt. 
Now H Aug. $l46.66/mo. 
Call 669-3361 
Subteaser needed 
Spring 1997 
Please cal 354-5216 
Subleaser needed tor Spring g7 or sooner 
Male or lemale. Own room. 2 lull bam in house 
$205 * uST., no security deposit. Call Tamyka 
352 6669 
SUBLEASER WANTED FOR  SPRING SE 
MESTER 
Tha While House across from Big Shots Cal 
Ryan at 353-7206. 
Subleasers needed tor Spnng '97 2 bdrffl. 
apt.gaaincluded Call3S4 1235. 
DISCOVER CARD 
SPRING 
BREAK 
It Pays To Discover! Use Your 
Discover Card And Save Up To S2SI 
To Apply For A Card, 
Cal 1«»-IT-PAYS-TO. 
Bahamas Party 
Cruise $279 
6 Days-All Meals-Free PartteT 
•Includes Taxes 
Cancun $399 
7 Nights-Air.Holel-Save $150 
on Food • Drinks 
Jamaica        $419 
7 Nights-Air.Hotel-Save $150 
on Food a Drinks 
Florida $119 
7 Nights-Panama City, Daytona 
a Cocoa Beach 
Spring Break Travcl-Our 10th Year! 
1-800-678-6386 
, i 
Gonzo waiter 
tells his story 
JOB Boyle 
The Back Pages 
He made his name in the 
desert, somewhere near Barstow 
in 1971, with his Samoan lawyer 
at his side, ether at his feet and a 
Budweiser in his hand. 
"Fear and Loathing in Las 
Vegas" was an epic when it was 
released; a way of writing never 
seen before. While Tom Wolfe 
and Norman Mailer were writing 
the New Journalism, Thompson 
created Gonzo Journalism. The 
writer was now the story. 
Critics have taunted Thompson 
over the years for his haphazard 
style of publishing the first thing 
he writes; no revision Is the 
mainstay of Gonzo. However, 
Thompson has consistently re- 
ported more truth than any other 
reporter. 
While many are bogged down 
in raw data and facts that make 
no sense whatsoever, Thompson 
managed to report what it felt 
like - from a Hell's Angels rally 
to the Kentucky Derby. 
So now Margaritaville Records 
releases the album of "Fear and 
Loathing in Las Vegas," voices 
lent to the 25-year-old world 
created in the desert by two psy- 
chotic drug addicts. 
The album, at first listen, is 
nothing more than a glorified 
book on tape. 
However, with the aid of seri- 
ous sleep deprivation and several 
shots of Hunter's own Wild Tur- 
key, the images crawl across 
your brain. It's more a movie 
without pictures than a book with 
sounds. 
When Dr. Gonzo, Hunter's 
300-pound "Samoan" attorney, 
goes into the depths of a bad acid 
trip while in the tub, the splash- 
ing water, the Jefferson Airplane 
in the background and the slash- 
ing of his Gerber Mini-Magnum 
knife combine to bring the 
listener into their suite at the 
Tropicana Hotel. 
In fact, the album can take the 
most sober person and make 
them feel like an addict of dan- 
gerous drugs. 
And therein lies the problem 
most people have with the col- 
lected works of Hunter Thomp- 
son, and "Fear and Loathing in 
Las Vegas." 
The book doesn't just mention 
drugs and alcohol; it is drugs and 
alcohol. The truth Thompson 
tells in the book is a drug truth. 
When high on acid, with ether 
blowing in your face, it's really 
easy to believe bats and flying 
mania rays are going to eat out 
your eyeballs at any second. The 
book is entirely about the altered 
perceptions of two men, and how 
the world revolves around them. 
It is both the biggest success of 
the book and the biggest failure. 
With the release of the album, 
and the 25th Anniversary of the 
release of the book, Thompson 
retrospectives are showing up in 
magazines from his native "Roll- 
ing Stone" to "Newsweek." 
The "Newsweek" article fea- 
tures a picture of Thompson, 
wearing a bandanna and large 
necklace, hanging onto Johnny 
Depp and Matt Dillon for dear 
life. 
It's a sad spectacle, really. The 
aging alcoholic hanging onto an 
See THOMPSON, page eight. 
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University Graduate Student Allen Todd leads University Go.-   room. Members say the group offers fellowship and friendship 
pel Choir during practice this week In the Lenhart Grand Ball-   to anyone Involved. 
Choir built oil friendship 
Gospel music ties chorus together in fellowship 
Brandon Wray 
The BG News 
Anyone interested In a high 
energy concert that welcomes 
audience particapation? 
If you are the University 
Gospel Choir is something that 
might interest you. The Choir 
is made up of students of all 
ages and backgrounds, includ- 
ing traditional and non- 
traditional students as well as 
undergraduate and graduate 
students, who love to sing gos- 
pel music according to Bonita 
Sanders, adviser to the Gospel 
Choir. 
Fellowship and the opportu- 
nity to make friends is one of 
the attractions for people to 
join the Choir Jejuana Brown, 
president of the Gospel Choir. 
"The Choir is a great outlet 
for fellowship and making 
friends," Brown said."There is 
also a stong religious and spir- 
itual aspect to the choir." Choir 
director Allen Todd, graduate 
student in the College of Music, 
has the challenge of taking all 
the individual talent and mold- 
ing it into one voice according 
to Bonita Sanders. 
Wherever the choir per- 
forms the audience is invited to 
participate and often does San- 
ders said. 
"We had a show in Cleveland 
last Sunday and the audience 
really got into the music," San- 
ders said. "People were clap- 
ping and singing along. Many 
people also sway to the music 
or dance along in the audience. 
Gospel is a form of music that 
really allows the audience to 
get into involved." 
The Choir Is in its 27th as a 
University organization and 
has grown every year accord- 
ing to Sanders. The University 
always has a group of students 
who ant to sing gospel. 
The Choir has performed at 
many local functions Including 
President Sidney Ribeau's in- 
auguration in September. They 
also perform at many other 
nursing homes, churches, and 
universities. The Choir re- 
cently took a trip to the Uni- 
versity of Toronto to perform. 
This weekend the 
Choir is performing this Satur- 
day in the Lenhardt Grand 
Ballroom in their Fall Extrava- 
ganza. Concertgoers can look 
forward to hearing all the 
different styles of gospel at the 
concert. 
Hard Boiled gets aggressions out, cools frustrations 
Tom Kuo 
The Back Pages 
I was sitting at a bar the other 
Weekend having a beer with a 
couple friends when a fight 
broke out between this really in- 
toxicated guy and a bouncer. 
Well, the guy was pushed by this 
other dude who was positive that 
he had been staring at his girl- 
friend. The Intoxicated guy 
pushed the bouncer out of the 
way to get to the dude and as 
most of us could agree, that's a 
mistake. 
The bouncer grabbed "toxie" 
by the shirtcollar, landed two 
punches to the Jaw and gave him 
the heave-ho straight down a 
flight of stairs all the while the 
other patrons, not clearing a way, 
cheered the bouncer on. Maybe 
we're fascinated by this primal 
urge to brawl or possibly it's just 
so dam funny 'cause it's not hap- 
pening to us. 
Whatever the case. Hong Kong 
action director John Woo has 
tapped into this voyeuristic qual- 
ity in a series of high drama, 
higher action and extreme 
adrenalin-pumping violence. 
Acclaimed by other directors 
including Oliver Stone and Mar- 
tin Scorsese, Woo has just broken 
in the American commercial 
market. His Hong Kong releases, 
though, have been available for a 
while now. 
Hard Boiled 
1993 126 min. 
R"' 
Starring: Chow-Fat (Tequila), 
Tony Leung (Alan/Tony), Phillip 
Kwok (Mad Dog), Teresa Mo 
(Teresa) 
This film is banned in Finland 
and Sweden. Why? Who knows, 
but this has got to be the most 
outrageous shoot 'em up since 
Sam Pickenpah's "The Wild 
Bunch." From the beginning in a 
teahouse, an odd jazz-playing 
cop, known as Tequila, stakes out 
a gun-smuggling racket. 
In the midst of the deal, gun- 
fire breaks out and I swear, no 
one in each frame of the film is 
safe. Many employees get the 
hell shot out of them while still 
serving tea and cops get mowed 
down quicker than Spring grass. 
Seriously though, in the midst 
of the confusion, Tequila, not 
knowing   the   identity   of   an 
undercover cop, kills him. How 
does one deal with such a burden 
of guilt? They send him on an- 
other case, of course. 
Tequila wants revenge on the 
gun smugglers, so he infiltrates a 
meeting and once again a shoot 
out entails. When the smoke 
clears. Tequila and a mysterious 
character by the name of Alan 
end up in what is known as a 
'Mexican standoff (both guys 
have a gun aimed at the other, 
which negates one from firing on 
the other without being shot in 
return. Copied by many but in- 
troduced by Woo). Who pulls the 
trigger first? 
This film reminded me that 
people surrounding a situation 
aren't exactly part of the conflict 
but rather props in a weird real- 
ity. When the bodies start flying, 
I kept thinking that no one really 
was safe. Even Tequila, the 
superhero, could actually take 
one in the head. It's that sort of 
movie. 
I  recommend this movie be- 
cause it's an exercise In futility. 
Honestly though, it's a 
movie to get your aggressions 
out and to cool frustrations. 
NCAA Fever! 
Soccer Championships First Round 
BGSU vs. Detroit Mercy 
Saturday at 1:00 • Cochrane Field 
Tickets are $5/students, $7/adults 
Come Support Your Falcons! 
TCIES- 
Grateful Dead Night 
WED- 
Country Night with Ztm 
Ladies Night 50< drafts & 
Well drinks all night 
THURS - 80s Dance 
FRI - 80s -Dance 
SAT -       80s -Dance 
OR CHARGE BY PHONE it (419) S30-4231 or (419)474-1333 
WIBi SPMW OUMt 
 Rob»rt Bndtoy* BHck»m»' Surprtw 
Never oCover 
21 & Over 
750 20 oz. Drafts 
Every Night 
353-7311 
Available for Parties 
I 
i   'ri ku—:*. 
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Wico' treasure of 
music from heart 
BrtttMercurl 
The BC News 
"Nico," the final album by 
Blind Melon, is a treasure for the 
fans to commemorate the tragic 
loss of vocalist Shannon Hoon. A 
better farewell could not be 
asked for. 
Blind Melon reached into their 
archives and pulled out 13 pre- 
viously unreleased songs sum- 
ming up the short, yet, brilliant 
career of Shannon and company. 
The unique sound of the album 
comes from its natural setting of 
songs recorded in hotel rooms 
("St. Andrew's Hall"), tour buses 
("Life Ain't so Shitty") and on ski 
vacations (a rendition of Step- 
pcnwolf's "The Pusher"). The 
final song on the album, "Letters 
from a Porcupine," was even re- 
corded on guitarist Christopher 
Thorn's answering machine 
through a phone call from Shan- 
non. 
Also included are out-takes 
from the "Soup" album, most no- 
table "Pull," which stays in your 
head due to its twisted groove 
and powerful vocal performance. 
The band also brushed up a few 
tunes in the studio, including a 
laid back bluesy version of "No 
Rain" which brings the song a 
new life due to its unrecognizable 
slow groove and haunting vocals. 
They also added a wealth of per- 
cussion to a song titled "Glitch," 
which gives it a tribal feel. 
The untarnished sound of the 
songs is the whole beauty of the 
album. If you appreciate music 
filled with pure heart and soul 
then I believe you will enjoy "Ni- 
co" as much as I do. 
KARAOKE 
BE THE STAR YOU ARE 
LASER LINDA 
Checkers Pub -wary Sun.Jues.. and Wad. 
9pm-1am 
College Station- every Thursday 
9pm-1am 
Campus Quarters <iormerv M.T. 
Moggs) every Friday 
9:30pm-1:30 am 
RONS LASER KARAOKE 
£nitu$ 
Watch for the next issue 
Tuesday, December 3! 
Calendar events Hems may be placed through the 
University's internet calendar of events at 
http://events.bgsu.edu/ 
THOMPSON  
Continued from page wven. 
image he accidentally created 
for himself in 1971. Publications 
such as "The Columbia Journal- 
ism Review" have issued scath- 
ing critiques of Thompson's 
work, writing it all off as drug- 
induced bull. 
This is not entirely true. Sto- 
ries like "Strange Rumblings in 
Aztlan" and "The Kentucky 
Derby Is Decadent and De- 
praved" stand up among the 
greatest pieces written by con- 
temporary journalists. 
Which brings us to the nut of 
the issue: Hunter Thompson, de- 
spite his attempt with the new 
album to bring back his younger, 
nipper  Image,  will  always  be 
somewhere between serious and 
Gonzo journalism. 
God save the king. 
Thompson's books: 
Hell's Angels (1970) 
Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas 
(1971) 
Fear and Loathing on the Cam- 
paign Trail "72 (1973) 
The Great Shark Hunt (1975) 
The Curse of Lono (1983) 
Songs of the Doomed (1987) 
Generation of Swine (1989) 
Better Than Sex (1993) 
Upcoming projects: 
Fear and Loathing In Las Vegas 
(film, for release next year star- 
ring  Johnny   Depp  as  Hunter 
Thompson.) 
H E 
BG 
Applications for 
Spring v97 
BG News Editor 
are new being accepted. 
TWTTT^HTO Application forms may be 
JNrLWS Picked up at 
±-!=_!-Lb£ 204 West Hall. 
Deadline to apply is 3 p.m. 
Monday, December 2. 
Leslie 'PetficH dr Troy 
Jrhinit Leoss & Casey 
Tata TotutlL&i'DtTtkJtitUT 
MonicaCfathrTe^t lljfil« 
MdCy'BotJquin &lamj\-.. 
■Etitily ZHeifers dr.jbc Montock, 
3oh "Baud & Adam tHuhn\ 
TrfciSanduMch ef Matt 
%trri %phr & Jason <Bu 
Mtfissa tfahn & Jason 
JtnSpaulding &Jon Q 
Monica Tokydt & ^^Ji 
Cindy Scfoafai & MikfZtiunc 
Talti l2(aka(l& Tom tfotttnikr 
Su$an 
Tina Strickgr & Ktvin Clark, 
,•*■ v 
Stacy n?acifico&>. 
Deana Taponetti & Chad Mammon 
•KfOy-Btrga■'&'Brad'Davis 
•MegOn 'Wtoodnigdr 'torn 'Bruce 
JbnyBa 
Carrie Of 
"Kristin Metzger & Tan 'Bristol 
Carris Slater & 'Brian SehtcK. 
Audra Mc^Ul&Jcnt JrVptf 
9^kM Merman & Joey fyece 
Tonga Weftf- "Ko6 "Bruni 
Sarah Lutz& 'Don Stuebner 
TaulaTftmmer & 'Fete Latta 
Jaime Matter tfEtici 
Meghan Sandman* dr'Jot "Diehl 
tJsaSch'wotzcr&Tre mckftt 
Xxttj ItfuU & Jtffi 
'Erin MUGgan &Mt. "Hot Stuff 
^pVEM<B'E*l23, i59P 
Melon plays in tribute 
Brett Mercuri 
The BG News 
'Blind Melon's Last Farewell' 
Hailing from small towns in 
the Midwest, five young musi- 
cians packed up and eventually 
met In LA. Brad Smith (bass), 
Rogers Stevens (guitar), Chris- 
topher Thorn (guitar). Glen 
Graham (drums) and Shannon 
Hoon (vocals) were signed to 
Capitol records off the 
strength of a demo tape re- 
corded after the band had been 
together for only a week. 
With their $500,000 record- 
ing contract in place, the band 
moved to a house In North Car- 
olina (dubbed the "Sleepy- 
house") to write songs for their 
debut (released in late Sep- 
tember 1992). As Blind Melon's 
highly-acclaimed, self-titled 
debut caught fire, MTV fanned 
the flames playing the infa- 
mous "bee girl video." By the 
end of 1993 the album had 
peaked at no. 3 on the Billboard 
charts and sold over 3 million 
copies. Blind Melon's debut 
was a dream. 
After endless touring, the 
band left the road to take a 
small break from their success 
and each other. In early 1995 
they reunited in New Orleans 
with an abundance of new 
tunes to begin work on what 
would become their sophomore 
release, "Soup"(released in 
mid-August 1995). A month 
into their U.S. tour, tragedy 
struck. Lead vocalist Shannon 
Hoon was found lifeless on 
their tour bus in a New Orleans 
parking lot at approximately 
1:30 p.m., on Saturday, October 
21, 1995. The cause of death 
was later determined as an ac- 
cidental cocaine overdose. 
Hoon had left behind a suc- 
cessful musical career, four 
close friends, a loving mother, 
girlfriend and daughter of 13 
1/2 weeks, Nlco Blue Hoon. 
Shannon also left behind nu- 
merous unreleased tracks 
which have been compiled 
together to form the band's 
final album, "Nico." The album 
is named after Hoon's 
daughter, whom he referred to 
as his "greatest creation." 
"Nico" started to come 
together three months after 
Hoon passed away. In a recent 
phone interview drummer 
Glen Graham discussed the 
new album, a little about Shan- 
non Hoon and what the future 
holds for Blind Melon. 
Back Pages: "What brought 
you guys together to record 
■Nico'?" 
Glen: "We knew that we 
wanted to do something for the 
fans, and Shannon had always 
wanted to do solo records. So 
we knew there was a lot of ma- 
terial just laying around. We 
started going through it and it 
just seemed like the right thing 
to do. We got into the studio 
and it sort of snowballed from, 
'Alright we'll do a tribute re- 
cord to Shannon,' and it 
evolved into this full-blown re- 
cord. Also, to draw attention to 
the fact that this person is no 
longer with us. As we got into 
it, we realized that all of the 
songs were about drugs and we 
thought that it would help drive 
the point home. Basically her- 
oin and cocaine, stay away." 
BP: "How long did it take to 
overcome the eeriness of hear- 
ing Shannon's voice while do- 
ing the overdubbs?" 
Glen: "It was really kind of a 
healing process for all of us. I 
haven't really been In the stu- 
dio with Shannon ever, so it 
really wasnt any different [the 
music was recorded for a few 
weeks, followed by the vocals 
for a few weeks]. It was like he 
had just gone in and done his 
work in advance. Here I am 
just sitting with headphones on 
listening to him, he might as. 
well have been in the next' 
room. It wasnt weird at all, as 
soon as we started doing it the 
weirdness left." 
BP: "What Is your greatest 
memory with Shannon?" 
Glen: "My greatest memory 
with Shannon ...(with a laugh) 
See MELON, page nine. 
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TERI FRALEY 4 BRAD KRUPA 
TANYA JENKINS 4 JEB KOONTZ 
JACKSON 4 ETHAN LEE 
WHITON 4 MARK HELM 
D EPPARD 
ESFERRA 
|KE GEREG 
KUCK 
JOSEPH 
4 TOMHUDECEK 
YBANAGA 
4 NICK BASH 
aumo 
TIN PAGE 
EARLEY 
IRIS SITO 
ITT MILLER 
Ml 
KE PARSONS 
WHITE 
4 MIKE MILLER 
4 GREG MOORE 
4 TO00 SWARTZ 
MIKE RAESLER 
MIKE KUKIELA 
COOK 4 ANDY CARR 
>RE 4 BEN MURRAY 
INTON 4 JOE BURCH 
AR WIG 4 MARK SALTS 
EESMAN 4 CHAD SINGER 
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TOOL performance is 
uvnrth the ticket price 
Mike Himmer 
The BC News 
TOOL 
NEWPORT MUSIC HALL 
FRI. NOV. 15,1996 
When my buddy Scott Gaddis 
informed me TOOL would be go- 
ing on tour for their new album 
Aenima, I knew I would be in 
there like swim wear. After going 
through Ticketmaster and 
having to pay $20 I was hoping 
for a great show, I wasn't disap- 
pointed. Doors opened at around 
7:15 and the opening act got on 
stage at around 8 p.m. The open- 
ing band was called Pyschotica, a 
cross between bad Nine Inch 
Nails and an even worse punk 
band. The only interesting aspect 
of Psychotica was an electric 
cello player. The fact was Psy- 
chotica was boring, and the 
crowd was about as lively as a 
coffin. The crowd was there for 
TOOL and that was that. 
There was a half hour wait 
from when Psychotica left the 
stage, until the lights went back 
down. There was a large screen 
behind the TOOLs setup, and on 
it was projected the cover of 
their new album. The crowd 
cheered wildly in anticipation 
and then TOOL came out All the 
members came out with their 
shirts off and Maynard (the lead 
singer) was wearing only his 
boxer shorts and was completely 
covered in blue body paint As 
they opened with the first track, 
Stinkfist, from the new album, 
the screen behind the band start- 
ed having images. This effect 
along with the lights caused a 
pretty nifty multimedia experi- 
ence. It also caused Maynard to 
glow fknirescent blue In his body 
paint and have only his white 
eyes glaring out at the crowd. 
From the first note, the crowd 
made a little stage banter with 
cements like, "Columbus...I was 
born in Ohio," the crowd began 
cheering "are you cheering be- 
cause I don't live here anymore?" 
TOOL played a good mix of 
songs, some from every album. 
The largest portion of the set 
were songs from AENIMA, but 
there were also some songs from 
UNDERTOW and one song from 
OPIATE. It was a wonderfully in- 
tense show, well worth the 
money. I highly recommend 
picking up their latest album and 
going to see them whenever you 
get the chance. 
Alcohol quickly affects your judgment 
balance, and coordination. Don'l 
drink and ride. Or your'lasl 
drink might be your last drink N 
Mmmuureni W 
MELON 
Continued from page eight 
It's not printable, none of my 
greatest memories with Shannon 
are printable. I'm sorry, but 
they're not (still laughing)." 
BP; "Anything remotely prin- 
table?" 
Glen: "Shannon used to crack 
me up because about half of the 
places we went there would be 
some sort of nudity involved, 
whether Shannon was taking his 
clothes off on stage or standing 
on top of the tour bus as we were 
pulling away from the venue. 
When that happened It was like 
Instant Beatle-mania. At least a 
dozen people would start shriek- 
ing and screaming at the top of 
their lungs. That's a weird thing. 
It just used to crack us up." 
BP: "What did being a member 
of Blind Melon mean to you?" 
Glen: "Obviously, it was the 
biggest thing to ever happen in 
my life. It was a great experi- 
ence. Getting to work and travel 
with this group of people was 
amazing. I have no intention of 
changing careers." 
Chicken Dogs 
The AlMcUied Pr*u 
Three dogs protest by sitting on their owner's roof after learning 
Albert Belle will no longer be In Cleveland next year. The dogs 
later returned to Earth after being told Bud Black will be the 
Tribe's new special assistant for baseball operations. 
FfUCON   ftflSKCTBAU 
BG WOMEN VS. NOTRE DAME 
SATURDAY AT 1:30 PM 
And They're Off!!! 
BG WOMEN VS. WEST VIRGINIA 
MONDAY AT 7:00PM1 
BG MEN VS. DETROIT  
TUESDAY AI 7:00 PM 
TH€ START OF ANOTHCA 
CXCITING VCAA 
OF BGSU BASKCTBAIU 
# 
Stop in for a complete 
apartment listing to get a leg 
up on the other guy 
RE Management 
"Quality Off-Campus Housing" 
113 Railroad St 
Open Mon thru Fri 
8:00am - 5:00 pm 
352-9302 
p 841 Eigth St. 
• 825 Third 
p 701 Fourth 
•710 Elm St 
' 640 Eigth St. 
' Manville Ave. 
p Campus Manor 
(505 dough) 
•615 Second St 
• Rockledge Manor 
(840 & 850 Sixth St.) 
■N. Main St. 
r^rra 
353-0044 
Free Delivery 
DAILY SPECIAL 
Large Pizza 
Cheat* & 
3 Topping* $895 
> Limited time otter 
i Not valid with any 
other otter 
SUNDAY-MONDAY SPECIAL 
2 Large Pizzas 
Cheese* Sift 
1 Topping* YIU 
i Limited time otter 
i Not valid with any 
other otter 
> BG Store Only 
FR€€   ADMISSION   WITH  STUDCNT   ID CALL NOW!! 
Small (10") Pizza 
Cheese & On* Topping 
<**»«. Goto      $595 
~Not valid withl 
any other otter . j 
oxp 1-31-97 I I 
Ml 2ol 
Your friend down the hall 
with the Macintosh computer 
couldn't be happier that 
Macintosh* Performa* 6400CD* 
ISO MHz/16MB RAM/I6GB/HX CD-ROM 
IS"deplay/teyboani 
NOW $2,316 (or$43/mo) 
Apple is offering a $150 rebate 
to anyone who gets their own. 
Power Macintosh' 7200 
120 MHz/16MB RAM/1 2GB/HX CD-ROM 
IS" dtyby/iryboard 
Now $2,028 (ortas/mo) 
Check out Apple's Holiday Savings. 
Right now Apple Computer is offeringa (150 rebate when you purchase your 
very own Macintosh" personal computer and an Apple* printer. Its one of the 
best chances you'll ever have lo lake ownership of the worlds most innovative 
technology Just think about it You can get your work done faster The stuff 
you create looks great. And you pocket $150. So rub the sleep from your eyes, 
peel yourself off the couch and hit your campus computer store today. And 
leave your poor friend alone. 
Apple' Color StyleWriter* 2500 
Up lo 720x360 dpi 
Now $331 
• 
BGSU Computer Sales and Rental Office 
Monday thru Friday, 9:00am to 5:00pm 
129 Hayes Hall • 372-7724 
http://vvww.bgtju.edu/departments/ucs/csar/ 
phct inchtda handling and fax 
Power Macintosh- 52*0 I20 MHz/l6MB RAWUGBfflX CD-ROM/14" butt in dispMirybcard Now $1,591 lor Co/mo., 
r Macintosh* 7*00 IB MHz/l6MBrttM/l2C^ 
Apple- Color StyleWriter- 1500 Up ID 720I360 dpi Now $243 
Apple" LaserWriter- 4/600 Now J854 
Saw, 
*»-mr2.mt.m™m)lmmw,l%m7.illnimm,lm,mM'mt*l*,nlim •+Mtll*>*m.p*mmm 
-*rw»i,i  »I.I«II*I*.«H im »im*mm(Uimlr/.iMronttuymumTrtmoKom 
I } 
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BROADCAST   STATIONS 
~9 NMI Young end «ieRestleea |BoMIB. Aa the World Tumi X Guiding Light (In Stereo) Oprah Winfrey X News I News I CBS News Fortune Jeopardy! Dave's Raymond Nash Bridges (In Stereo) Nash Bridges (In Stereo) News It Late Show (In Stereo) X 
w News « The City it Al My Child™ X One lite to Live «. General Hospital « RoeieO'DonnellX News B News! ABC News Entertain Hard Copy Fern. Met Boy-World Sabrina      {Clueless X 20/20 « NawsX Nrjht«neX|Hollywood 
w Real Use Diyi of Our Live* X Another World X Coaby Blossom IT Baywatch' Bunetf X Montel Williams X Nevis NSC News Cops r. Tteel TV 1 Unsolved Mysteries X Dateline (In Stereo) I Homicide: Lite M'A'S'H .» Tonight Show (In Stereo) 
m Pmntng Inslrudional Programming. Sil-Beflt Bill Nyc Craaturaa Wlehbone Sand lego Bamay DaatJnoa Business reiere-Lehrer Wasri W« Wall SI Ice Cream Show K America on Wheels :: Charlie Rose klSMno]  iNewshour 
fE) SiaenisL hetnKsonal BillNye Ad Gourmet Quilting Saaame Street X Magic Boe Santiago Wiahbone Nevrs-Lehrer Politics McLaughlin Wash Wk Wall St. Joba:UaedtoBe America on Wheels X Served      | This Is America 
m Ming ■enrlyared Coptfmd Paid Prog, DatkaMi Gargoylaa Batman Spider-Man Beetteborg Rangera Ducks Simpaona Home Imp. |Mad-Vou Seaweed I Home Imp. Skders (In Stereo) I        Millennium "S226W X 
Uovia* *• "Wrkr^rVanrjut Names "11940 Mvslervl 
News 
News 
Coach:» Star Trek: Deep Space 9 
Richard Bey 
Roseanne 
Jib Midday 
Movie MM h.-',: '7-', 
ATiniMC 
(1983) JermiMr Beats Montayi    |AladdlnX Batman Spider-Man Beetleborg Rangers Step-Slap Mr. Cooper Simpaona   |MarBnX Home imp. Home Imp. Movie: *ee The Crow-(ig94) Brandon Lee News Freeh Pr.   [Hamad.. Star Trek 
■-• '■             |~.|             ^BIC-l^ui'i.itX.l.-TTJ^Bfc^i-JJ^ML^ij—i^H.. . .    L   _1 .71 1 Movie: •• "Gmmesn f-(i984) Stephen Shelen. A-UatK Dream On  |Con>edy Club All-Stars U|Yng Comedians           |Comady Del Sol (R)       |Cornice Coma Home (R) |Comady Comedy Comedy 
ESPN Sportecertea 
Uo.ie   *   . 
Tennta ATP World Cliampionsne ■ Early Bounds LPGA Gotl: Tour Champ |GoH: World Championsrnp UpCloae Sportsoantar               |Collega Basketball: Araona vs Nortri Caroina       |College Baaketbal: Chase NIT Second Round Sportsclr Basketball 
HBO ■Mc DjIertWianAnoerilM/l-PG'           |SlarTrak Ifcrte: •*% SOJX Ciry"(i994. Drama) 'PG-13 X Movie: n'f> "Iffle G«ntt-(1994| FKk Morans X maida the NFL IRIX      |Movie:.«. Tvfur*rilrh9F»5r(l995. Drama) R' Boxing Roy Jones Jr. vs M'ke McC.i Mr. Show 
SC On Finest Hour Players Football Skiing Magazine on TV Skiing       [Board Wild More and Lea Levine Hockey     | Football Football      | Buckeye Woman's College VoUaybaH Pern Stale at l«rvw  |Chear and JAMseat (R) Mora and Lee Levine Thorbred  |Buckeye Hockey 
SOfl Immortal Mysteries HonaMra Gallery      | Bradbury Buck Roger i Bionic Woman Sis Million Dollar Man Invisible Man Movie: ••»« "Stir Wars"(1977. Science Fiction) Mark Ham* On Stereo) X Mating ol Star Wan (R) Movie: •*•• "Star Wars" (1977) X 
US* MalorOad  |UajorOad USA. live USAUve USAllveiove USA Live    |USA Live Wanted        Top Cops WlngsX    jWrngaX Renegade (In Stereo) X Highlander: The Seriee  | Renegade "The Poelra' |Movie: ee'i -leacorfarirr(1992)SteveMart«vI Big Easy "The Gambler" |"CanT Buy- 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 23,1996 
1     5 AM      1      5:30 6 AM 6:30       1      7 AM 7:30 8 AM     1      8:30      1     9 AM     1      9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
© '3 v Home Shopping Spree To Be Announced To Be Announced Agricountry neaoime News NewaX Zoo Today Kipper's P.O.V SecretsofCrypt Storm Report 
© Anmel Adventuree Paid Program Paid Program U.S. Farm Report News tor Kids Animal Adventures JungleCubeX        |NswDoug New Doug Mighty Ducks I Bugs A Tweety Bugs A Tweety Bone Chillers.I Gargoyle s-Goliath 
© NBC News Nightaide Used Cars Nick News (h Siereo) Gladiator* 2000 Today (in Stereo)! Science Guy Sing Me a Story X Saved by Ball Hang Time (In Siereo) Saved by Ball CaMomia Dreams X 
© lea Cream Show (R) (In Siereo) X Natureaotr-t Nature The many varieties ol p»gs (In Stereo) Michigan Wild Ohio You, Your Dog Computer Chronidee John Stobart Joy of Painting Pepin's Kitchen Baking With Julia Marcia Adams 
*P (Oft Air) Kidsongs (in Stereo) Theodore Tugboat X Bamay « Friends X Puule Place iH. « Larr.b Chop Bamay * Friends X Parenting Works! X Trailside Adventure Wild Ohio 
© (Oil Air) Bananas in Pajamas All Dogs Go Dtno Babies X C-BearandJamalX Big Bad Beetleborgs Casper (in Siereo) I Spider-ManX Goosebumps K Lite With Louie t X-Men (In Siereo) X Tick (In Stereo) X 
© (430)Movie: .'i Go«"( 1932)JackHone Paid Program Paid Program Dynamo Duck Pigasso's Place Kids Cate Sky Dancers Dragon Flyz Animal Adventures Midweal Outdoors Amencan Adventurer Paid Program Lighter Side ga Paid Program          |Straignt Talk (R) For My People Richie Rich Dragon Flyl C-Baar and Jamei X Big Bad Beetleborgs Casper (In Stereo) X Spider-ManX Qooeetusape S: Ule With Louie - X-Men (In Siereo) X Tick (In Stereo) X 
CABLE   STATIONS 
COM 
ESPN 
monogram            |raia rro^am 
College Basketball: An:onavs North Carokna 
Paid Program 
RacatwrM Digest (R) 
Paid Program             Monty Python 
Sportscenter [R 
Whose Line? 
UIW3IC Outdoors 
Movie: ee'i "The Shakiest Gun m the rvesr"(l968. Comedy) Don Knons. Bartara Rhoades. 
Fly Fishing Magazine Under Wild Skies        American Shooter      [Outdoor Slore 
Mystery science I nearer auuu ynj 
Photo Salari            [Walker's Cay Great Outdoors College Gameday 
HBO Movie: Vs'rai"H996 Suspense) M Pullman (In Siereo) X Letting Go: A Hotpict Journey (R) (In Sterec. X Neverending Story H WuardolOiX Movie:e'> "The Maoe of me GoBert Bear Gofdy'rr(l9M.Adveniwa)CheechMann 51 Inside the NFL iR) (In Siereo) X 
SC Musclesport USA (R) Prime Cuts Planet X SportoFairTelevlaron Perfect Abs SportarTiearth Sports/Health            | Against the Spread Pro Football Insider Pro Football Weekly Con. Football NBA Action 
son Sdfi Theater Men Into Space PaM Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Record oUodoes War Dracula Anti-Gravity Room [ff Odyssey 1 
USA Facts ol Lile :: Bloomberg TV Bloomberg TV Bloomberg TV Pa*d Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program            |Paid Program Work) Wrestling Federation Live Wire Street Fighter it WingCommand 
SATURDAY 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
Cottage FootbaJ Boston Coaega at Mami. (Lwe) I College Football: Kentucky at Tennessee, (live) X Newa X     (Fortune Medicine Woman [Early Edition (In Stereo)  Waftar. Tataa Ranger X 
NOVEMBER 23,1996 
11 PM1 Hl30Tl2 AM 
News 1       Outer Limits Paradise 
CuHapa roornall: Michigan al Oho Stale (Lrve) X College Footbell Michigan State ai Perm Stale (Lrve) Gladys Knight Movie: "£cchNess"(i996. Adventure) Ted Danson Relativity "Jealousy-X News It Movie: -CaddysrUc*' 
Stutl College Footbal. Rutgers at Nrjaauarrra. From South Bamt lnd.(Liva)[E PGA Gotl World Cup - Tried Round. Amer.TV     NBC News M'A-S-H X Cash Eip. Bob Hope-Presidents Figure Skating: Gold Championship. (In Siereo Lrve) Blossom I Saturday Night Live I 
Eating Well Garden Gourmet     Old House 
£ 
Michirp^ Wdwright Old House   Hometime 
Woodshop   Hometime    Router 
Workshop   GriBHol       Gourmet      Cucrna 
Wdwrlgrrt Chels 
Palming     Painting 
Naturesc'n   Prime 
Garden        Garden 
Austin City Limits (R) Lawrence Walk Show Great Railway Journeys National Geographic      [Mr. Justice Brennan X Austin City UmNs (R) Laughing 
Travels Travels Lawrence Welk Show Al Creatures Movie: "FlohrcV the rVayigaror*'! 1986)   TalesOhio Austin City Limits (R) 
Cope X     |Cops (R) X America's Moat Wanted |F/X: The Series -Medea" Mad TV (In Siereo) X 
Teles-Crypt [Taies-Crypl 
(Ofl Air) 
Movie: •• The 0eWFor»"(i996)CriuckNorm. Movie: ee's 'Oalta Fort»J-(1990)»ijr*l»om5. Cape "Burning Fuse" X Xena: Warrior Princes. Hercules-Jrnys SeinleldX   Home Imp. Lararus 
Paid Prog Movie Countdown 
Brady | Brady        |Brady 
|Coaaga FootbaB: Idaho al Boise Stale (Lrve) Scoreboard Entertainers College Basketball Oho Stale al South Florida (Lrve) 
H* 
Paid Prog 
m Brady Movie: -PoliceAcademy? TherrfirsiAss^nmenC    Movie: •• "[he 8urbs"(1989) Tom Hanks. Simpsons   [step-Step Martin JC     NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Charlotte Hornets. (Lrve) Roseanne Kung Fu: Legend Con!. 
CABLE   STATIONS 
COM Gallagher-Hero Tompkins  |A-UstX    |Or(sides    [Tickx      [Absolutely  Uiimen       Movie:.. -Nitona!LamportEinpunVaton''|PaayShow OailySliow Polrticaly 
Tennis ATP Wotid Champonshc - SernevtalL 
Pollucally  lOHsidee    |Gallagher-riaro Lounge Lir |Draam On   Praam On   Tompkins  |Tick X      ['fVaillmprV 
ESPN Gameday    [College Footbell Bngham young al Utah (Lrve) Football Scoreboard Sportsctr Scoreboard Collage Football: Auburn al Alabama (Live) X Scoreboard Sportacentar X 
HBO ■ Sports (In Stereo;   |Movie:«« "Plan Cornes'(1966) 'PG' |Movie: a«» •Hunaway'(19r>4) Tom Saaeck. X Family Video Diaries       Star Trek Movie: •» "The Scout"(i994) Aiben Brooks X "Rebound - Jhe Legendot Bail The Goaf Uarugaun' Movie: a*w 'The Root*"(1990) Cknt Eastwood X "Invasion 
SC Collage Footbaa Syracuse al Temple (Lrve) GamePro   | Board Wild WrirrOT'sCollegsVolleybe» Perin Slate Mllnori. Scoreboard Buckeye Thor'bred    NBA Action College Basketball Oho Stale al South Fonda Cycle World 11) Motorsports Hour (R)      Players 
SCIFI Secret ID. Dracula Swamp      [Trailer Park Movie: •• Human Feelnos"(197l. Fantasy) Movie: eee 'tel's Scare Jessica a OeaBf 11911) Sloriee OdyeeeyX Movie:«... "Trie fmo«»SlrsrasBaca"(l980. Sconce Fiction) Mark Hamiii Empire Strikes Movie: "The Empire Strikes Badr"X 
USA Dragon Renegade.I- jiere:. K   Pacitic Blue h ..  ■       |Movie:«< Oange.-ous Heart ii994) La.ren Ho y   jMovie: i AmerianO|iyb'(19rX), Drama) Richard Oara. X       |Movia:»«« "AnOBicerandaGiwneman'(1962) RichardGe'e Weird Sci.    Duckman Movie: 'BsuruGoddess«s''|l996) 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 24,1996 
1    5 AM     1     5:30 6 AM      1       6:30      1     7 AM      1      7:30 8 AM     1      8:30 9 AM 9:30            10 AM            10:30           11 AM 11:30 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
            ,_.       ,-..       _ 
fir 
iCB Home Shopping Spree Kenneth Copekand (In Stereo) Sunday Homing x weekend Magvine WMlf in unonnau raceineriaiion «. 
*P (400) Movie: *• "SteelDawn "(1967) Paid Program Paid Program Homing Prayer Paid Program Good Homing AjnericafSunday X Martha Stewart This Old House (R) X Toledo Up Front This Week With David BrinHey.l. John Cooper f? NBC News Nightside |UeedCert Making Money Mead Community Close-Up CloaerLook American TV Hour ol Power (In Siereo) X Feed the Children Jack Van Impe Today Growing and harvestvig cranberries X Meet the Press X 
f& Understanding the Internet (R) (m Siereo) I Great Railway Journeys (In Stereo) X Tott TV (In Stereo) I Barney* Friends X Sesame StreetX Magic School Bus Jt. European Journal Out ol Ireland Editors Tony Brown Think Tan* ■m (Ofl Air) Kidsongj (In Siereo) Ihr-odoie Tugboat 1 Barney A Friends 3. Puule Place i»   1 Lamb Chop MM(toSkM0 I Hagic School Bus X Hagic School Bus X Mister Rogers IR) I Computer Chronicles 
"1 (Ofl Air) Oscar's Orchestra Dino Babiee X Paid Program Jimmy Swaggart Jamas Kennedy Fox News Sunday Dan Barry Home Paid Program NFL Films Presents Lions Report (p ;4:00) Movie: Golden IV Greats Mem Floor Pre. Borjyaanae Strike Force Street Sharks Space Monkeys Street Sharks Jumanji X Mouse t the Monster Incredible Hulk X B AD. X Church Services $ Paid Program It's Your Business Hour ol Power (In Siereo) X Church ol Today Strike Force Street Sharks JumanjiX Uouee 4 the Honker Incredible Hulk I BAD.X Space Monkeys        |Strike Force 
CAE ■•'• ' ■ Paid Program             Paid Program Paid Program            [Mystery Science Theater 3000 IR) '-■-"■-■ .'i.■■■.'.;'.■u.'ii.'j'.'ii.w,.'■■!,'.' ■■'■,'!.■■■.■.."■ LV.!--",T,--V„:JII :-v.:«..'..v,i.Mi.'...?.1 I   I I   I    .M 
ESPN (3 00) Coaege Footbell Auburn a! Alabama Scholastic Spt Sportscenter |R|                                          [PGA's Legends Gotl: Putlmg Champ GoH Hawaii NFL Hatch-Up (R| Sportsweakly                                       [Sports Reporters Sportscenler             [NFL Countdown 
HBO (4:10) Movie: -FkrtowffarfAtjnioau''' Movie: ee -fvalicvialUmpotvi'sCrlrrslmas Vacar«n"(1969. Comedy)ChevyChase. PG-U X Neverending Story X WbardolCMX Smoke Alarm Movie: •• "Mighty Morphia Power Range's rrw»4wie"(199$rPGI Movie: "Datty Duck s Movie Fantastic IstanrT 
SC Horeeworid (R) Prime Cuts R) hitMMundWIR) SportaFair Television Perfect Aba Killer Bee Board Wild Football Forecast Hockey Weak Pro F001bj.ll Insider Pro Football Weekly  |Cr»chBillCowhar 
SCIFI (4:00] Movie: • Vi -Synoanor" (1990. Horror) Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Sci-Fi Bus (R) Inside Space (R)X SFVortei(R)X Sci-n Trader Alien Nation ' Fifteen VI in Wanda' X 
USA FacUtHLrleX        | Paid Program C-Net Central Supermen Batman Mighty Mai Double Dragon Action Han Wlralorce (In Siereo) Street Fighter I Mortal Kombal Savaoe Oregon 'J WingCommand World Wresding Federation Superstars 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 24,1996 
in it uraniaa. w IT^I MM J,T, IB>^I in w itmn an w HTMIH J^ IB-Min w ir^mn w lavfriiaii i w nwmvi M iK^riaitii i?, nn^nma w i 
BROADCAST   STATIONS  
I."71   ■[-. :!".'.■ 
M M M M 
TBA 
GaryPtnkel Blackney 
Lutheran TBA 
Tennis WTA Tour Chase Champonshcs - Fetal. (Lrve) X 
TBA JTBA TBA TBA Little House on the Prairie 
LPGA Gorl: ITT LPGA Tour Champonshc 
| Little House 60 Minutes (In Stereo) X Touched by an Angel X Movie: ,«r^»tfBioorr(igij6) Anthony Edwards. x   Nevrsx 
1* Videos Videoe Lola t CHrk-Superttian   TlyaTg W Be Perfea. The Eaen Hart Pena Story" X News". 
11:30 112 AM 
Medicine Woman 
NFL on NBC .¥ PGA Goll World Cup •- Final Round. Cokegt Tip^m NFL Football Oakland Rasters al Seattle Seahawks From me Kingdome (Lrve) Dateline (h Siereo) X 3rd Rock    |Movie: ••• "Atavenc*" {1994. Western) Mel Goson X Used Cars Cdilors Money 
FtringUne  Contrary Genesis-Unng America on Wheels X Market McLaucelanlMcLaughUn Nova Shark Atuckt"X Lawrence Welk Show Electronic Field Tnp Nova "Odyssey otUe- Maeterpiece Theatre Mr. Justice Brennan « Mystery! Poirot" X M Theatre 
Hometime   Workshop Old House |oeking Desserts      Gourmet Quilts Sewing Lawrence Weak Show nSm    Journal Genesis-Living Electronic Field Trip Nova "Odyssey ol Lie" Hasaarptacs Theatre Hyatery! "PoeW X ChataeaFlo rShow (Ofl A.,) 
Foi NFL Sunday X NFL Football Detroit Lions at Chicago Bears. From Soktor F»M I NFL Football Dallas Ctwboys at Nev. (orkGanls FromGiar.lsSladium  K. Married... Married.. Simpaona  |Ned-Slacey X-f Hea "Tungusta' X Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Movie ••■ 
Criminals   JKwikWil;   JKaraoke 
i. ait. '   '.■ Paid Prog. |Wa>St Country Clips Movie: 11 •TrWGc*WiOi«r(1986]Er]die Murphy 
Americana |Fishing      |CourtTV    [CoaalGu. 
Movie: ••• The Unroucfa6les"(1967. Drama) Kan 
American Gladiators z. 
Costner    Irlome Imp. 
Extremists   Emergency 
Viper On a Roi- 
ster Trek VoyagerK Could It Be a Miracle Hovie:««-JuUandJul«-(1968)KathleenTUmc-    SportaUpdate 
Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek. Voyager.« NHL Hockey- Octtoit Red Wrgs at Mighty Ducks ol Anaheim       [News :.' 
CABLE   STATIONS 
COM "   •    M-..» Comedy Club All-Stars II Yng Comedians Comedy Del Sol (R)       | Comedy    | Comedy    | Cornice Come Home (R) Comedy Club Aa-Stars II Tick I      |0rta»daa     Movw: TutoiryPyrnonandlheHoiyGrarilQ/S)     jDrKati     |The Critic    Daily Show |0tltides     TkkX 
ESPN (11 30) NFL Countdown   World Cup Skiing Billiards Tennis: ATP World Champonship •• Fetal. From Hannover, Germany Amenca's Horse NFL Primetime NFL Football: Green Bay Packers at St. Louis Rams. From the TWA Dome I Sportscenter X 
HBO IHovie: •• ■Dutch" (1991) Ed O'Neill 'PG-UI •: •', -«*odernProt*m5''l1981) 'National Lamp. Christmas" Movie:n'i "Sruarf Saves Ha Fumy (1995) I      Smoke Movie:***v> "ABsencecVMa/«"|l981)'PG'X 
ABL Basketball Seattle Fkry at Fucfffiond Rage    | Buckeye    | Thor'bred 
Movie: ••• "Waning lo fjnale'(i995. Drama) tf Sanders 
SC Motorsports Hour (R) College Soccer NCAADrv I First Round-TearhtTBA J. Patemo    Nick Saban Lloyd Carr   Cheer and JAMIesI iRi    Wm Basketball American Sportswomen College Football: Rutgers at N Dame 
SCIFI Web New Edge CNel IStghangs (In Siereo) X  |Hovie: ■■'■ "Saw; fnanc>e'(l97S)  Movie: e'i T^OemonLover-'(19B7.Comedy)       |StarTrek Movie:riiVi -r^rumo/ineAcl-limScwnceFiclonlMarkHamrii X Return ol Jedi e: "Herum ol the JeoV" 11983) X 
Chipmunks Sonic Weird So. Movie: ••• '•Parennooo-(1989. Comedy-Drama) Steve Martin    IHovie: ill leap <yfa«n"(i992) Sieve Martr X |Movie:ee% TrWCkifaiy''(1995) John Rrtler a     TPacific Blue "Daystaaier" Si*. Starkings (In Siereo) Big Eaay Crawdaddy' SHt SUskinga (m Siereo) [Reel Wild 
$2.00 Fare 
For Persons 4-64 Years of Age 
T 
$1.00 Fare 
'For Elderly (65+), Handicapped Persons 4 Children 4-13 w/AduIr' 
Transit ID. Card Required" 
* Available at Grant's Administrator's Office, 
354-6203 
T 
Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & 
Group Seating 
T 
Hours: 6:00 A.M. - Midnight 
Monday - Saturday 
BG Taxi Information is available in large print and 
audio tape format upon request. 
Service Area: Bowling Groan 
Please let 
driver know 
how many 
parsons 
will be riding 
This service is 
financed in part 
from operating 
assistance grant 
from ODOT A FTA 
(i.ill I hour IMTOIV scrvirc is 
THE BGSU RECYCLING PROGRAM SALUTES 
THE RECYCLING GREEKS OF THE WEEK 
Best sorority 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
Best fraternity 
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
Together we're making a difference! 
Get your house 
involved! 
BGSU Recycling 
Program 
372-8909 
Good Luck Falcon Soccer! ^ 
Cinemark Theatres 
3 CINEMA 5 IT 
1234 N. Main St. 354-0558, 
> 
Ransom (R) 
12:00 2:30/5:00 7:30  10:00 
Sal only 
Space Jam (PG) 
1:00 3:15/5:15 7:45 9:45 
Sa^rjjy_ 
rhe Mirror Has 2 Faces (PG-13] 
12:45 ;4:30 7:15 10:10 Sat only 
omeo& Juliet (PG-13) 
12:15 3:00/5:30 8:00 10:20 Satonh^ d 
Single All The Way (PG^ 
12:30 2:45/4:45 7:00 9:30 
•NO PASSES 
Mia/ci Ihealre 
127 N. Main. B.G.* 353-1361 
Special fngagewn/.' 
5TAR 
TREK 
PATRICK STEWART AEB 
Fri 7:00,9:30.12 Mid 
Sal 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30, 12 Mid 
Sun 2:00.4:30. 7:00,9:30 
Matilda, 
.ir.u (EO 
Free Show After the Parade 
Sal 11/23 11:00 am 
Limited Seating 
> 
